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DISABILITY DAYS


SELECTED FINDINGS 

The short-term disabling effects of illness or 
injury caused an average of16daysofactivity re
striction during the period from July 1961 through 

June 1%2 among the civilian population not resid
ing in institutions. This estimate is based on data 
collected in household interviews conducted by the 

U.S. National Health Survey. Included in these 16 
days cm which the average person cut down his 
usual activities for at least a day were 6 days in 
which he remained in bed for most of the day. The 

overage currently employed individual was absent 
from work for reasons of health for 6 days during 
the year. Current employment may be defined as 

working at any time during the 2-week period 

prior to the week of the household interview, or 
having a job or business during that period. The 
average school-age child missed 6 days of school 

during the year because of illness or injury. The 
school-age population consists of all children in 

the age group 6 through 16. 
Residents of rural-farm areas reported more 

clays of reduced activity and time lost from work 
than did residents of other areas. However, time 
lost from school was somewhat less for the aver-

a~e child living in rural-farm areas. 

Persons who were “usually working” re-
ported fewer days of restricted activity and days 
in bed than did the average person aged 17 years 
and over who reported his usual activity status as 
ti(mlething other than working. As might be ex
pected, retired persons reported the largest num -

TMSreport WasPrefraredby Charles S. Wilder of the U.S. Na
tiwml Health Survey staff. 

ber of restricted-activity and bed-disability days 
per person during the year. 

Three types of disability days are shown in 
this report for the occupation and industry in 

which currently employed workers said they were 
employed. Persons engaged in agriculture re-
ported more restricted-activity and work-loss 
days per person than did employees of any other 

industry. Persons in public administration, de-

fined as the postal service and Federal, State, and 
local administrations, reported the largest aver-
age number of days spent in bed. 

Private household workers and farmers and 
farm managers had more restricted-activity days 
per person per year than did persons in other oc
cupations. Private household workers experienced 

more bed-days, but farmers and farm managers 
reported more work-loss days than did employees 
in other occupations. 

Age and sex were directly related to the 
amount of disability days experienced by a person 
during the year. In general, as age increased, the 
average rate of disability correspondingly in-
creased. An exception to this pattern was noted 
among female workers. For this group there was 
a rise in days lost from work in the lower age 
groups followed by a leveling off in the middle 

years and a decline in the later years of the work
ing life span. In most instances, females reported 
greater average amounts of disability days than 
did males. 

For each sex the average number of re
stricted-activity and bed-disability days de-
creased as family income increased. This pattern 
also was applicable to male employees for time 

lost from work. However, among female em
ployees and school-age children, there was no 
consistent pattern noted in the average amounts 
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of work-loss or school-loss days, respectively, 
in relation to family income. 

SOURCE AND 
LIMiTATIONS OF THE DATA 

The information contained in this report was 
obtained from analysis of responses to queriesin 
household interviews inthe Health Interview Sur
vey. These household interviews were conducted 
in a probability sample of the civilian, noninstitu
tional population of the United States. Each week a 
representative sample of the Nation’s households 
is interviewed by trained personnel of the Bureau 
of the Census acting in cooperation with the U.S. 
National Health Survey of the National Center for 
Health Statistics. During the period from July 
1961-June 1962, the cumulative weekly samples 
totaled about 38,000 households with approxi
mately 125,000 persons living at the time of the 
interview. 

A description of the statistical design of the 
survey, the methods of estimation, and general 
qualifications of the data obtained from surveys 
is presented in Appendix I. Since estimates shown 
in this report are based on a sample of the popu
lation rather than on the entire population, they 
are subject to sampling error. Therefore, par
ticular attention should be directed to the section 
entitled “Reliability of Estimates.” While the sam
pling errors for most of the estimates are of rel
atively low magnitude, where an estimated num
ber or the numerator or the denominator of a rate 
or percentage is small, the sampling error may 
be high. Charts of relative sampling errors and 
instructions for their use are presented in Ap
pendix I. 

Certain terms are defined in Appendix II. 
Many of the terms have specialized meanings for 
the purpose of the survey; therefore, the reader 
is advised to familiarize himself with these defi
nitions. 

The questionnaire used during the period July 
1961-June 1962 is illustrated in Appendix III. The 
estimated numbers of disability days were ob
tained in response to five questions in Table I of 
the questionnaire (see Table I, columns e-j, Ap
pendix III). For each separate illness or injury 
elicited in response to the “illness-recall” ques

tions (Questions 8-14), a series of questions was 
asked in Table I as follows: 

1. LAST WEEK \OR THE WEEK BEFORE 

did . . . cause you to cut down on your 
usual activities for as much as a day? 
(The three dots require insertion of the 
name of the illness or injury). 

2.	 How many days, including the Saturdays 
and Sundays ? 

3.	 How many of these--days were you in bed 
all or most of the day? (The two dashes 
require insertion of the number of days of 
restricted activity.) 

4.	 (For persons 6-16 years old) How many 
days did . , . keep you from school last 
week or the week before? 

5.	 (For persons 17 years old or over) LAST 
WEEK or the WEEK BEFORE, how many 
days did . . . keep you from work? (For 
females, the phrase, “not counting work 
around the house, ” was added to this ques
tion.) This item was edited to assure that 
work-loss days were reported only for 
currently employed persons. 

The estimated number of person-days of 
short-term disability was derived from the re
sponses to these questions. In the event that the 
same disability day may have resulted from more 
than one illness or injury, the disability day is 
counted only once as a day of disability for the 
person involved. 

Annual estimates of disability days are de-
rived from the responses to these questions in 
Table I (shown above) by appropriate weighting of 
the 2-week estimates (see Appendix I for infor
mation on the estimating methods). The proced
ure of conducting the household interviews contin
uously in successive weekly probability samples 
eliminates seasonal bias from these data. 

DISABILITY DAYS BY RESIDENCE, 
USUAL ACTIVITY STATUS, 

AND AGE 

Restricted-Activity Days 

An estimated total of 2.9 billion days of re
stricted activity was reported for the 12-month 
period from July 1961-June 1962 (table 1). On the 
average each civilian, exclusive of those in in-
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stitutions, experienced 16 days during the year 
on which he was forced to reduce his usual activ
ities for the whole of the day because of illness or 
injury (table 2). A day of restricted activity is the 
most inclusive measure of short-term disability 
since, for the person involved, the restricted-ac

tivity day may also be a bed-day if the person 
spent all or most of the day in bed as a result of 

illness or injury. In addition, a day of restricted 
activity may be a work-loss day if a currently 
employed person is absent from work for a day 
as a result of illness or injury. Also, a day of 

restricted activity may be a school-loss day if a 
child aged 6-16 years is absent from school due 

to illness or injury. However, a person may cut 
down on his usual activities and not be absent 
from work or school or spend the day in bed; this 
day is counted as a restricted-activity day but 
does not meet the conditions of any other category 
of disability. 

People living in rural-farm places of resi
dence reported an average of 18 days of activity 
restriction per person per year during this peri
od (table A). This amount of disability exceeded 

that for residents of urban and rwcal-nonfarm 
areas by more than a day. 

It should be pointed out that the definition of 
rural-farm population used for the 1950 Decennial 
Census was still in use during this data-collection 

period. Therefore, the changed definition of rural-
farm areas reflecting land usage of rural areas 

was not used in tabulating these data. The addi
tional criteria employed in the land usage defini
tion would tend to remove nonoperating farms 

from the rural-farm areas; it is probable that 
older persons who continue to live on their farms 
but no longer produce crops in the amount neces
sary for inclusion in the rural-farm population 

would be removed from this category and be 
placed in rural nonfarm. 

The average duration of activity restriction 
per person per year for persons in six usual ac
tivity status groups is shown in text table B and 
detailed table 2. Differences between averages 
probably reflect the age and sex composition of 
each group as well as the general state of health 
characteristic of each of the activity status groups. 

The effect of age and sex on the amount of 
short-term disability is shown in figures 1 and21 

for three of the four types of disability days. In 
general, the rate of disability is greater for fe
males, and for each sex it increases with age. 

‘Figures 1, 2, 3~ 9, and 10 have been plotted on a semi-logarirh

mic scele so that visual comparison of rates of change within and 

between curves may be made. 

I 

Table A. Number of disability days per person per year, by type of disability day and 
residence: United States, July 1961-June 1962 

Restricted- Bed- Work-loss School 10SS 

Residence activity disability days Q 
days days ( 17~a$iLs) (6-16 years) 

I I I I 

Number of disability days per person per year 

All areas 16.3 6.4 5.8 5.7 

Total urban 16.3 6.5 5.7 6.3 
Inside urbanized areas 16.2 6.7 
Other urban places 16.6 ::: z:; 5.5 

Rural non farm 15.7 6.4 5.3 5.4 

Rural farm 17.6 6.4 7.4 4.3 

lBu~edon the number of currently employed personsin each awaofm++avm 

2Bmedonthe number of school-age children in each area of residence. 
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Table B. Number of disability days per person per year, by type of disability day and

usual activity status: United States, July 1961-June 1962


Usual activity status Restricted-activity Bed-disability

days days


Number of disability days per person

per year


All activities 16.3 I 6.4

I I


Preschool (O-5) 11.1 
School-age (6-16) 11.6 
Usually workin ~$~7+)-------------------------- 12.1 
Keeping house ?) 23.8

Retired (45+)---------------------------------- 47.1

Other (17+)------------------------------------ 23.2
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Figure 1. Number of restricted-activity and bed-disability days 

perpersonper yeor, bysex and age. 

Inthepopulationclassified work
as’’usually


ing,” composed primarily of males, the rateof 
restricted activity was similar to that for all 
males in the age groups under 45 years of age, 
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Figure2. Nrrmber ofwork-loss days per currently emplayedpersan 

per year, bysex and age. 

but in succeeding age groups the rate wassuh
stantially lower than that for all males (fig.1 and 
table 2). This reflects the better state of health 
among workers as they become amorehighlyse-
Iected group with increasing age. 

The women who were keepinghouse hadrates 
of activity restriction which were .sIightlyhigher 
in the childbearing years than the rates for all 
females in these years. On the other hand, figure 
3 shows that inthe later years oflife the ratesof 
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Figure 3. Number of restricted-activity and bed-disability days 

per persan per year far all females” and those usually “keeping 

house. 

reduced activity for women keeping house are 
somewhat lower than the rates for all females. As 
noted for the usually working persons, the lower 
rates among the older workers reflects a gen
erally good state of health; this statement may 
also be applicable to the “usually keeping house” 
group of older women as the ill and disabled move 
out of the “housekeeping” category. 

The rates for the “retired” group reflect the 
fact of retirement for reasons of health between 
45 and 64, followed by an influx of retirees for 
reasons of age who tend to enjoy better health. 
The addition of persons with fewer disability days 
to the population would tend to reduce the disa
bility day rates for the entire group (table 2). The 
“other” category includes a heterogeneous mix
ture of persons who are 17 years and over and 
going to school, looking for work, or not working 
because of illness or even invalidism. The rate of 
disability days in each of the age groups is not 
very meaningful because of the diverse nature of 
these persons. 

The distribution of numbers of restricted-
activity days per person per year by usual activ
ity status shows a substantially similar pattern 
in each area of residence with the exception of 
rural-farm areas. Among persons under 17 years 
of age the rate of restricted activity for rural-
farm residents was somewhat lower than in the 
other areas of residence. Among the usually work
ing, retired, and “other” groups the rates were 
higher among residents of rural-farm areas than 
among persons in other places of residence. 
Sampling error may explain some of these dif
ferences since the population is relatively small 
in the rural-farm areas when distributed among 
the usual activity status groups. 

Bed-Disability, School

ancl Work-Loss Days 

An estimated total of 1.2 billion bed-disability 
days was obtained for the population during the 
period, July 1961 through June 1962. Among the 
currently employed population, about 400 million 
days were lost from work because of illness or 
injury. Among the school-age population, aged 
6-16, about 230 million days were missed from 
school due to reasons of health (tables 3,5, and 6). 
The average person in each of these population 
groups experienced 6 days per year spent in bed, 
6 days lost from work, or 6 days absent from 
school, respectively (tables A, 4, 5, and 6). 

The distribution of bed-days by residence, 
usual activity status, and age followed much the 
same pattern as that for the activity-restriction 
days, except that the total number of persons in 
each area of residence reported approximately 
the same average number of days in bed during 
the year (tables A and 4). 

Currently employed residents of rural-farm 
areas reported about 2 more days of time lost 
from work per person than did residents of the 
other areas (tables A and 5). This excess was 
more pronounced among older workers, and also 
occurred among the usually working and “other” 
activity status groups who were currently em
ployed. This excess was not noted among women 
who were usually keeping house but were cur
rently employed at a job or business. The distinc
tion between “usually working” and “currently 
employed” should be explained. A person classi
fied as “usually working” is one who reported 
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that his activity for most of the past year was 
working, while a currently employed personae-
ported that he worked or had a job or business 
during the 2-week period prior to the week of the 
household interview. Therefore, a retired person 
may be currently employed but not usually work
ing; the same statement may be made for a 
woman who usually keeps house but is currently 
working, or for a person who usually does some-
thing other than work or keep house. 

The lowest average amount of school-loss 
days was noted in the rural-farm areas and the 
largest number among children living inside ur
banized areas (table 6). The differential between 
these areas was about 2 days per school-age 
child. 

DISABILITY DAYS BY INDUSTRY, 
OCCUPATION, SEX, AND AGE 

Introduction 

Information as to the industry and occupation 
of each currently employed or unemployed per-
son was obtained for the first time by the Health 
Interview Survey on the questionnaire in use dur
ing the period, July 1961-June 1962 (see Ques
tions 20 and 21, Appendix III). The industry and 
occupation reported by the respondent for each 
currently employed member of the household 
were those for the job or business at which he 
worked in the 2-week period prior to the inter-
view, or the job or business he had even though 
he did not work during the 2-week period. In the 
event he had more than one job, the occupation 
and industry were those for the job at which he 
spent the most time, or considered the most im
port&t, if he shared his time equally. 

The industry is classified according to the 
nature of the major activity of the establishment 
in which the person worked. The occupation of the 
individual was classified according to the kind of 
work performed. 

The responses obtained at the interview for 
the occupation and industry of each currently em
ployed person were assigned to appropriate code 
categories in the “Classified Index of Occupations 

and Industries!!z used for the 1960 Decennial Cen

sus. This index is an adaptation of the Standard 
Industrial Classification (SIC) for household enu
meration purposes. 

The industry and occupation groups used by 
the National Health Survey are a further adapta
tion of the classifications. However, the condensed 
groups shown in this report contain the same 
elements as a similar collapsing of the industry 
classification used in the 1960 Decennial Census 
published reports. 

The industry groupings are shown below. The 
Census Code (the Classified Index of Occupations 
and Industries) and the Standard Industrial Classi
fication (SIC) code components also are listed. 

~ndustry Title


Agriculture


Forestry and fisheries

Mining-------------------

Construction

Manufacturing


Transportationand public

utilities


Wholesale and retail

trade

Finance, insurance, and

real estate

Service and miscel

laneous


Public administration----


Unknown


Census 
Code SIC Code 

A 01, 02, 07 
exe. 0713 

017,018 08, 09 
126-156 10-14 

c 15-17 
206-459 19-39, 
B, M 0713 

507-579> 40-49 

606~696, 50, 52-59

D, F, G


706-736 60-67 
806-898, 70, 72,73, 
E, H, K 75, 76, 

78-82, 84, 
86, 88, 89 

906-936, 91-94 
J 

999 99 

The industry, “public administration ,“ differs 
somewhat from the usual industrial classification 
of government since it is limited to the postal 
service and Federal, State, and local public ad-
ministrations. This category includes O?lYunique
ly governmental functions and excludes those ac
tivities which may also be carried out by private 

2U ~ Bureau of ~he CenSuS, 1960 Census0/PopulatkmtClas
.,.
.

siiied Index of Occupations and Industn”es, U.S. Government Print

ing Office, Washington, DC.,, 1960. 
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enterprise. For example, teachers in public edu
cational facilities and nurses engaged in medical 
services of governmental agencies are included 
with the “service and miscellaneous” group. 

The occupational groups are shown below 
with the corresponding census code categories. 

Census

OccupationTitle Q


technical,and
Professional,

kindredworkers 000-195

Farmersand farmmanagers 222, N

Managers,officials,and proprie

tors,exceptfarm 250-285, R


Clericaland kindredworkers 301-360,Y, Z

wcmkers 380-395,S
Ss.les


Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred

wor~cers 401-545,Q

Operatives and kindred workers---- 601-721,T> W

PrivaCe household workers 801-803,P

Service workers, except private

household 810-890

Farm laborers and foremen 901,905,u, v

Laborers, except farm and mine---- 960-973,X

Unknown .-. 995


Disability Days by Industry 

AH currently employed persons experienced 
about S00 million days of restricted activity dur
ingthe 12 months, July 1961-June 1962, 300mil-
Iiondays in bed, and400million daysabsentfrom 
work because of illness orinjury (table 7).Males 
reported about 60percentofthe restricted-activi
tydays and bed-days, and 66 percentofthe work-

loss days. Since about 66 percent of thecurrently 
employed population were males, they reporteda 
proportionate share ofthework-loss daysandless 
than a proportionate share of the other typesof 
clisability days. 

Employees in agriculture experienced a 
greater average numberofrestricted-activity and 
work-loss days than did employees in any other 

industry, but they had a lowerratioofbed-days to 
work-loss days than did the total number of em

ployees in all industries; that is, fewer of the 
days lost from work required bed disability. Six 
industries had average numbers of bed-days ex
ceeding the average for agriculture. Perhaps the 
nature of employment in agriculture is such that 

workers refrain from workeven thoughtheillness 

or injury does not require them tostay in bed. A 
related factor maybe the ability topostponea job 
or the latitude of choice ofactivity ona given day. 
Another factor which partially explains the high 

rate of restricted activity and work loss is the 
proportion of older persons engaged inagricul
ture. Table 20 shows that 50 percentofpersons 
in agricultureare 45 years or older compared 

with 40 percent for all industries. 
In other industries, such as construction, 

manufacturing, transportation, and public utili
ties, the ratio of work-loss days to bed-days may 
berelatively high because anemployee’s absence 
from work due to illness or injury may be de
sirable from thestandpointof safety andefficiency 
of job operation. During aperiod ofdisability, his 
presence at work may result in added risk to him-
self and fellow employees. On the other hand, the 
nature of disability may be such that he cannot 
work although the condition does not cause himto 
stay in bed. 

Figure 4 shows the 
teeism from work for 

previously, agriculture, 
and mining were among 
the extent of work loss. 
surance, and real estate, 

average extent of absen
each industry. As noted 

public administration, 
the leading industries in 

The industry, finance, in-
reported the lowest av

erage. The small number of disability days re-
ported for the 95,000 employees in forestry and 
fisheries has too great a sampling error to per
mit publication. 

In general, as age increased thenumber of 

work-loss days per person alsoincreased(table 

S). Workers aged 65 and over in agriculture, 
manufacturing, andpublic administration reported 
more than 10 days a year per person. Among 
males in manufacturing, the average number of 
work-loss days for employees 65 and over was 
double that for those aged 45-64. 

Disability Days by Occupation 

Farmers and farm managers and private 
household workers reported an average of 17 days 
of restricted activity per person per year (table 

9). This average exceeded that for all occupation 
groups by 5 days. Farmers and farm managers 
reported the largest average number ofwork-loss 
days (fig. 5), but had the lowest number of days 

spent in bed per person. 

7 



Induslry Group 

Agriculture 

Mining 

Construction 

Manufacturing 

Transportation and 
public utilities 

Wholesale and retail 
trade 

Finonce, insurance, 
and real estate 

Service and 
miscel Ianeous 

Figure4. Number ofwork-loss days percurrentfy employed persons 

per year, by industry graup. 

Blue-collar workers (persons generally clas
sified as craftsmen, operatives, and other simi
lar occupational groups) experienced greater av
erage numbers of days away from work because 
of ill health than did the white-collar workers 
(table 10). One of these latter groups, professional, 
technical, and kindred workers, reported the low
est average amount of absenteeism. 

As noted previously by industry, the rate of 
work-loss days rose as age increased. Among 
workers 65 years and over, farmers and man
agerial personnel reported substantial amounts 
of absenteeism per person. 

Table 11 shows the number and rate of the 
three types of disability days within eachindustry 
as well as the disability days for each occupa
tion within each industry. Since the component 
occupations within some of the industries have 
relatively small numbers of disability days and 
numbers of employees, the rates should be inter
preted with caution as sampling error may be 
high. It is not surprising that blue-collar workers 
in most of the industries reported higher than av-

Work-1oss days per currently employed person F.wyem 

Occupohon 0123456 78 

professional, fechnical, and 
kindred wofkers 

Moms.qers, .aff,c, ols, cmd 
p:opr, etom, except farm 

Clerical and ki”dmd workers 

Soles workers 

Cm ft%me”, foremen, ond 
kindred workers 

>perotwm and kindred workers 

Priwate household workers 

Service workers, excepf 
private household 

%rmers and form managers 

‘mm Ioborem and foremen 

.aborers, except form and mine 

Figure5. Number afwork-lass days per currently employed persan 

per year, byaccupotion group. 

erage rates of time lost from work than the av
erage for the industry in which they worked. 

The relationship of disability to industry and 
occupation is complicated, encompassing a vari
ety of economic and social variables. This report 
presents statistics which show some of the rela
tionships, but discussion of the reasons is beyond 
the scope of this publication. It is evident that 
certain occupations may have high rates of work 
loss relative to the comparatively low rates of 
bed disability, because these occupations allow 
the person some latitude in rearranging his work 
schedule as well as regulating the amount ofphy 
sical activity he will expend on a given day. Other 
jobs are under much less control of the individ
ual worker. Some types of indust.ryare covered by 
rather liberal sick leave plans which, for ill
nesses of equal severity, may result in greater 
work loss than for persons in industries which 
are not covered by such plans. These examples 
are presented, and many others could be given, 
to indicate that the relationship between disabil
ity days and industry or occupation is not solely 
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a function of the hazards of the job. The in
tricacies of this relationship are within thepur
view of the sociologist and medical economist. 

DISABILITY DAYS BY

FAMILY INCOME, SEX, AND AGE


In the National Health Survey the income of a 
family is defined as the total income of all re
lated members of the family living in the house-
hold. Income may include wages, salaries, rents, 
pensions, interest, dividends, help from relatives, 
relief payments, etc. It has been noted previously 
that amount of family income is inversely related 
to the number of disability days incurred by the 
average person in the family income group. Fig
ure 6 and tables 12-15 show that the relationship 
of income and disability days continues to be 
present for restricted-activity days and bed-days. 
In figure 7 and table 16 the average number of 
work-loss days for male workers shows the in-
verse relationship, but the data for the female 
workers do not follow this pattern. Similarly, 
there is no consistent pattern of school-loss days 
when distributed by income group and sex (fig. 8 
and table 17). 

Age of members of each family group has 
been shown to explain part of the inverse relation-

DOys per person per year 

Family Income 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 

26,8 
Under $2,000 

17,8 
$2,000-3,999 

\ 

14,0 
$4,000-6,999 

13,6 
.$7,000+ 

Restricted activity 

I!!!!R Bed disability 

Figure 6. Number of restricted-activity and bed-disability days 
per person per year, by family income. 

— 
8.0 

Male
7>5 0 Female.~ 

Under $2,000- $4,000- $7,000+– 
$2,000 3,999 6,999 

FAMILY INCOME 

Figure 7. Number of work-loss days per currently employed person 
per year, by sex and family income. 

8 Mole 
.:::::::. Female 

7 t 
6.5 6,4 

6, I 

Under $2,000- $4,000-
$2,000 3,999 6,999 

FAMILY INCOME 

Figure 8. Number of schoal-loss days per school-age child (6-16] 
per year, by sex and family income. 

ship (see Health Statistics, Series B, No. 29). For 
example, 25 percent of the members of the group 
having under $2,000 income were 65 years and 
older, compared with 12 percent of the $2,000-

9 



3,999 group, and4percent ineachofthe $4,000-
6,999 and$7,000 andover groups. Figure lshows 
that for all males and all females the disability-
day rates rise as age increases, and figure2 in
dicates that absenteeism increases among older 
male workers. Figures 9 and 10 tend to show how 
the higher proportion of older persons in the low
est income group has affected the rate of disabil
ity for all persons in each group. One might 
expect the average amount of disability to be 
greater in a group with a higher proportion of 
older persons than in corresponding groups with 
fewer older persons. 

Tables 13 and 15 indicate that females report 
more restricted-activity days and bed-days per 
person per year than do males. This sex differ
ential would have an effect on average disability 

I I I I I I I I


60 -


50 –


20


t


“3 

2 — Under $2,000 

-----$2,000 ond over 

I


I I I I I I I I I


‘O 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80


AGE 

Figure 9. Number of restricted-activity and bed-d; subility days per 

person per year, by family income and age. 

if the proportion of females was greater in some 
income groups but not in others. The figures in 
table 22 indicate that 55 percent of the members 
of the under $2,000 group are female compared 
with 50 percent in the $7,000 and over group. 
This difference in sex composition, and higher 
disability-day rates for females, tends to bring 
about the inverse relationship noted above. 

Other factors probably must be considered 
in obtaining a complete answer. However, the age 
and sex composition of the income groups explain 
some of the differences. Table C shows that age-
sex adjustment of the rates tends to reduce the 
differences in activity restriction and bed disa
bility by income group, but does not remove com
pletely the differences noted in the unadjusted 
rates. 

I I I I I 1 I


— Under $2,000 

----$2,000 and over 

I I I I I I I

u 10 20 30 40 50 60 70


Figure JO. Number of work-loss cloys per currently �mployed per. 

son per yeor, by family income and age. 
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Table C. Comparison between unadjusted and age-sex adjustedl rates per person per year

of restricted activity and bed disability, by family income: United States, July

1961-June 1962


Family income


Disability days 
Under $;,;13;- $:,133;- $7,000+$2,000 , > 

Number of disability days per person per year

Restricted activity


Unadjusted 26.8 17.8 14.0 13.6 
Age-sex adjusted 22.7 17.4 14.8 14.5 

Bed disability


Unadjusted

Age-sex adjusted


lThedisability-day rates have been adjusted to the age and sex distribution of the total civilian, noninstit~tional population 

of tho IJni ted States. 

000 
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Table 1. Numberof restricted-activitydays, by residence,usual activity status, and age: United States,

July 1961-June 1962


imt,ewiewm ncminstituticmd ‘IIe design, qualifications, and infornmtion on the~~[Dnhme tmsed on household ofthecivilian, population.survey general 
Iiability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

—..——.—.— — 
Residence


Urban

Usual activity status and age


All Inside Other Rural Rural

areas Total urban- urban nonfarm farm


ized
 places
areas


All activities Number of restricted-activitydays in millions 

All ages	 2 945.8 1,761.2 1,257.5 503.6 — 802.6 — 382.0
-
 ———


Under 5 years 215.7 124.7 85.9 38.8 69.9 21.1

5-14 years 456.8 264.3 188.1 76.2 142.4 50.1

15-24 years 237.9 148.1 102.5 45.5 62.8 27.1

25-44 years 657.7 383.7 288.4 95.2 202.0 72.1

45-64 years 794.0 482.6 356.2 126.4 186.9 124.4

65-74 years 350.3 216.7 147.8 68.9 84.8 48.9

75+ years 233.5 141.2 88.6 52.6 53.8 38.5


Preschool


Under 6 years 272.5 161.0 112.0 - 49 0 - 87 0 24.5


School apel


6-16 years 460.6 261.9 186.8 75.1 - 144 1 54.6


Usually workinq


All ages-17+ years-----:-------------------- 740 4 454.8 337.2 117.6 - 186 4 99.2 

17-24 years 62.9 
25-44 years 302.7 

42.1 
183.1 

30.0 
139.3 

12.1 14.6 
$:.: 87.0 3;:: 

45-64 years 324.3 204.0 147.5 72.7 47.6 
65-74 years 42.9 
75+ years 7.7 

20.0 
5.6 

15.4 
5.1 

4:7 11.0 
>’< .~. 11.9 

;k 

Keeping house


All ages-17+ years 898.7 527.3 382.3 145.0 256.2 115.3 

17-24 years
25-44 years 

57.6 
305.5 

33.9 
169.2 

23.1 
127.9 

10.8 
41.2 

17.1 
102.9 32:: 

45-64 years 
65-74 years 

315.0 
1:;.; 

188.0 
85.6 

142.6 
58.0 

;;.: 77.8 
38.5 

49.2 
17.1 

years 50.6 30.6 19:9 19.8 9.275-I-


Retired


All ages-45+ years - 327 0 202.2 132,3 - 69 9 - 76 6 - 48 2


45-54 years 12.6

55-64 years 54.2 2;:: 1::: ;:; 1::; ;:?

65-74 years 139.3 93.7 64.2 29.5 29.7 16.0

75+ years 121.0 73.2 44.9 28.3 27.0 20.8


Other


All ages-17+ years 246.5 154.0 106.9 47.1 - 52 4 40.2 

17-24 years 56.9 38.2 24.6 13.6 12.3 
25-44 years 49.5 31.4 21.2 10.2 12.1 2:; 
45-64 years 
65-74 years 

87.9 
27.0 

55.2 
17.4 

42.9 
10.3 

12.3 
7.1 

16.5 
5.6 

16.3 
4.0 

75+ years 25.3 11.8 7.9 4.0 5.8 7.6 

1 
Figures for persons 17 years and over who were going to school are included in “Otber.” 
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Table 2. Number of restricted-activity days per person per year,by residence, usual activity status, and

age: United States, July 1961-June 1962


pc@ation. ‘l’he
[Dataam based on household interviews of the civilian, ncminstitutirmd s&q design, general qualifications, and irrfcmrwtion on tbe re-
liability of the estimates are given in Appendix L Definitions of terms are giver, in 4ppendix II] 

Residence 

Usual activity status and age


All activities


All ages


Under 5 years

5-14 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

65-74 years

75+ years


Preschool


Under 6 years


School agel


6-16 years


Usually working


All ages-17+ years


17-24 years 
25-44 years 
45-64 years 
65-74 years 
75+ years 

Keeping house


All ages-17+ years


17-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

65-74 years

75+ years


Retired


All ages-45+ years


45-54 years 
55-64 years 
65-74 years 
75+ years 

~ 

All ages-17+ years


17-24 years 
25-44 years 
45-64 years 
65-74 years 
75+ years


Urban


All Inside Rural Rura1
Other
areas urban- nonfarm farm
Total urban
ized

places


v areas

It 

Number of restricted-activitv davs

per person per year “


16.3 16.3 16.2 16.6 15.7 17.b— — — 

10.6 11.0 10.8 11.6 10.4 
12.1 13.0 13.0 12.8 11.6 ::: 
9.7 9.8 9.8 10.0 
14.5 14.4 14.7 1?:! 14.4 1::; 
21.6 20.3 20.2 20.5 22.4 27.3 
33.5 31.6 30.1 35.4 36.2 38.4 
41.9 38.5 35.6 44.7 44.9 54.8 

11.1 11,9 11.8 12.2 10.8 8.5


11 6 12.2 12.3 12.0 11.4 98
- -


12.1 11.7 11.9 11.2 11.7 15.2 

8.2 8.6 8.2 8.2 
10.7 1;:; 11.2 10.1 1::: 
14.2 13.6 13.2 1::; 14.2 18.3 
19.1 13.7 14.5 11.5 26.2 32.7 
18.3 20.1 26.9 ;? 9: 7? 

23.8 23.3 23.2 23.3 L 24 6 24.9 

15.1 15.8 16.2 15.1 14.7 13.0 
19.6 19.5 20.0 18.2 20.1 18.7 
27.1 26.0 26.2 25.1 28.8 29.5 
31.3 28.1 27.2 30.2 38.9 35.8 
35.8 32.3 29.1 38.8 44.4 44.0 

47.1 46.2 42.3 55.7 L 44 4 57.8 

67.0 68.5 65.9 :; 60.3 
65.5 54.1 50.0 63.9 ;;.; 99.; 
41.7 44.5 41.5 52.7 42.3 
46.8 44.4 39.5 55.4 45:1 61.9 

23.2 22.1 21.9 22.5 21 6 32.7
-


3;:: 3!:; 2::; 4::: 3;:; 3::;

65.9 61.9 67.6 47.7 59.3 99.1

74.2 74.9 60.7 112.9 75.0 70.1

73.4 68.4 73.7 59.9 64.8 92.5


1 
Figures for persons17yearsandoverwho weregoingtoschoolareincludedin“Other.”
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Table 3. Number Of bed-disability days,	by residence, usual activity ~tatu5, and age: united States, 
Julv 1961-June 1962 

[KM-s ma hosed m household intemiews of the citi,irm, rrorrinstitu&nal population. l’pe survey design, genersl qualifications, and information on the rs

. . in D]Iiahility of the estimates are given in Appendix I. .Definitions of terms are given ‘Appendix 
——. — 

Residence


Urban

Usual activity status and age


All Inside Other Rural Rural

areas Total urban- urban nonfarm farm


ized
 places
areas

II I I 

All activities Number of bed-disabilitydays in millions


All ages	 1 163.4 697.? 505.3 — 192.0 — 328.0 L 138 1
-


Under 5 years 97.7 55.1 38.4 16.6 32.9

5-14 years 211.0 119.5 85.8 34.1 68.3 2;:;

15-24 years 104.1 65.1 48.1 17.0 28.0 11.0

25-44 years 248.0 145.: 109.9 35.6 75.3 27.3

45-64 years 266.8 169.6 125.7 43.9 62.9 34.3

65-74 years 125.8 77.6 55.4 22.2 32.3 15.9

75+ years 110.0 64.5 42.0 22.6 28.3 17.1


Preschool


Under 6 years - 123 8 70,9 49.7 - 21 3 41.7 - 11 2


School arel


6-16 years 210.7 118.7 85.5 33.2 68.2 23 8
-


Usually working


All ages-17+ years 260.3 167.0 125.7 41.4 63.6 29 6
-


17-24 years 27.8 19.9 14.5 1.8

25-44 years 113.6 72.9 56.6 1::; 3;:; 10.3

45-64 years 100.8 65.8 47.4 18.4 22.7 12.3

65-74 years 15.8 7.0 5.8 $C 4.2 4.6
-..
/>+ years 2.2 >? %- >,< >: ?<


Keeping house


All ages-17+ years 308.6 180.4 134.7 45.7 90.5 37 7
-


17-24 years 26.2 15.0 10.8 
25-44 years 
45-64 years 

111.2 
100.0 

58.8 
63.5 

44.6 
49.7 

1::; 
13.8 

3;:; 
23.6 

j:: 

65-74 years 43.5 25.7 18.1 7.5 13.7 4:2 
75+ years 27.8 17.5 11.4 6.1 8.1 2.2 

Retired


All ages-45+ years 142.6 89.1 59.1 30.0 35.3 18.2 

45-54 years 2.2 1.6 9< 
55-64 years 2::; 1::: M 2.8 
65-74 years 52.0 36.5 2;:: 10.7 1::! 
75+ years 63.5 38.1 23.3 14.8 15.3 1::: 

,-


All ages-17+ years 117.4 71.2 50.7 20.5 28.7 17.5 

17-24 years 24.3 15.6 11.8 3.7 2.8 
25-44 years 23.2 13.8 + H 2.4 
45-64 years 38.9 25.8 1::; ;:; 7.1 6.0 
65-74 years 14.4 
75+ years 16.6 H H 1:6 ::; ;:: 

1Figuresfor prmona 17 years and over who were going to school are included in “Other.’) 
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Table 4. Number of bed-disability days”per person per yeaq by residence, usual activity status, and age:

United States, July 1961-June 1962


[Data are basedcm householdinterviews of tbe civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on the re-
Iiahility of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

Residence


Urban I

Usual activity status and age


All Inside Rural Rural
Other
areas urban- nonfarm farm
Total urban
ized

places
areas


All activities Number of bed-disability days per person per year 

All ages - 64 6.5 6.5 6.3 - 64 - 64 

Under 5 years 4.E 4.9 4.8 5.0 4.9 
5-14 years 5.7 ::: 
15-24 years ::; H R 3.7 2:: 3.6 
25-44 years 5.0 5.3 
45-64 years R H H H 
65-74 yeare 12.0 11.3 11.3 J:: 1;:: 12.5 
75+ years 19.8 17.6 16.9 19.2 23.6 24.4 

Preschool


Under 6 years 5.1 5.2 5.2 5.3 5.2 3.9


School age~


6-16 years 5.2 5.5 5.6 5.3 - 54 - 43


Usually working


All agee-17+ years 4.2 4.3 4.4 3.9 40 4.5
-


17-24 years 3.6 4.0 4.2 3.6 3.4 
25-44 years 4.3 4.6 ::: 
45-64 years 
65-74 years 
75+ years 

::: 
7.0 
5.: 

4.4 
4.8 
* 

4.3 
5.5 
* 

H 
* 
* 

::2 
10.1 

* 
1;:; 

* 

Keeping house 

All ages-17+ years 8.2 8.0 8.2 7.4 - 87 81-

17-24 years 7.0 5.9 7.7 
25-44 years ;:: 6.8 M 6.3 M 8.1 
45-64 years 8.8 9.2 7.6 7.8 
65-74 years N 8.4 8.5 8.3 1::1 
75+ years 12.5 11.2 10.8 11.8 18.1 1::: 

Retired


All ages-45+ years 20.5 20.3 18.9 23.9 20.5 21.8 

45-54 years 31.2 37.5 28.2 28.8 
55-64 years 25.7 20.2 21.7 16.; ;;.? 29.; 
65-74 years 15.6 17.3 16.6 19.2 13.5 
75+ years 24.6 23.1 20.5 29.0 25:6 29.9 

Other


All ages-17+ years 11.1 10.2 10.4 9.8 11 8 M.2
-


17-24 years 
25-44 years 12:2 1::: 1::; 2$; 1;:1 1::; 
45-64 years 29.1 29.0 29.2 28.4 25.4 36.6 
65-74 years 
75+ years 

39.5 
48.1 

36.2 
43.6 

33.7 
55.3 

::.; 
. 

52.5 
52.0 

35.5 
52.8 

i 
Figures for persons 17 years and over who were going to school are included in “Other .“ 
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Table 5. Number of work-loss days and number of work-loss days per currently employed person per year, by residence, usual

activity status, and age: United States, July 1961-June 1962


rn.tn
.rL\ hasod m housoh.ld interview. of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general q.alifimtio”s, and i“fwnmtim m ti. reliability of the estimates W. 
given in Append-x1. Definitions of tet&s nre-given in ,4ppdix fI~ 

Residence


usual activity status and age


* 

All activities Number of work-loss days in millions 
Number of work-loss days per currently 

employed person per year 

All ages-17+ years------- w ~244 0 m ~ ~ & & & ~ - 50 _L..l ~ 

17-24 years-------------------- 37.7 23.7 16.4 7.3 10.0 3.9 3.6 3.5 3.5 3.5 4.2 3.2 

25-44 years L52.O 92.7 71.4 21.3 41.2 18.1 5.0 5.1 5.4 4.3 4.4 6.4 

45-64 years L78.O 112.2 84.0 28.2 39.0 26.8 7.3 7.0 7.1 6.7 7.2 9.5 

65+ yeara---------------------- 26.4 15.4 12.2 3.2 4.3 6.8 8.0 7.2 8.3 4.s 6.8 12.1 

Usually workinsj 

All ages-17+ years------- ~ 211.2 - 160 5 ~ ~ 47.9 ~ QLJ ~ J Ji& ~ 

17-24 years-------------------- 31.7 20.8 14.4 6.4 8.2 2.7 4.5 4.6 4.5 4.7 5.0 3.2 

25-44 years-------------------- L36.6 83.5 64.8 18.6 36.6 16.6 5.0 5.1 5.4 4.2 4.4 6.7 

45-64 years-------------------- L53.4 95.7 71.7 24.0 35.6 22.1 6.9 6.5 6.6 6.3 7.2 8.7 

65+ years---------------------- 21.5 11.2 9.5 1.7 3.9 6.4 9.1 7.2 8.6 3.9 9.6 15.8 

Keeping house 

All ages-17+ years------- @Q ~ - 90 ~ JU_ 2.1 J@ QU$J ~ ~ J@ > 

L7-24 years-------------------- 2.1 3< .:. * *. .A. 3.9 * * * *. <. 

25-44 years-------------------- S.7 4.6 3.7 ,., 3.0 i. 3.8 3.6 4.2 ‘k 4.0 * 

45-64 years-------------------- 7.6 5.1 4.2 9< 1.8 >,, 4.8 5.1 6.1 * 5.0 ,,: 

65+ years---------------------- % * .: .2 .~. .:. * * * .A. * *. 

Other 

All ages-17i-years------- ~ 21.6 ~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ 6.9 J& J@ ~ 

17-24 years-------------------- 4.0 1.8 $: * >!( ‘k 1.4 0.9 * * * >? 

25-44 years-------------------- 6.7 4.6 2.8 1.s 1.6 ,!< 9.6 10.4 8.9 14.4 9.0 * 

45-64 years 17.0 11.4 8.1 3.4 1.6 4.0 28.4 30.7 31.3 29.4 11.6 45.7 

65+ years---------------------- 4.2 3.7 2.4 >,, * 9, 7.0 11.6 11.4 * * * 
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Table 6. Number of school-loss days and number of school-loss days per school-age child per year,by res

idence: United States, July 1961-June 1962


[Dataarebasedcmhousehold
interviews of the civilian, uoninstitutionrd population. ‘he survey design, general qualifications, rmd information CM the WJ-
liability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix III 

1 
Residence


r


Age

All


areas


All ages-6-16 years--- 227.5 III 
Number


All ages-6-16 years--- 5.7


Urban


Rural Rural

Inside
 Other urban nonfarm farm


Total urbanized

places
areas


Number of school-loss days in millions


135.5 II 101.2 I 34.2 I 67.9 I 24.2 

of school-loss days per school-age child per year


6.3 6.7 5.5 5.4


Table 7. Number of restricted-activity, bed-disability, and work-loss days; and number of disability days

per currently employed person per year for both sexes and males, by industry group: United States, July

1961-June 1962


Industry group


All industry groups---


Agriculture

Forestry and fisheries ------

Mining

Construction

Manufacturing

Transportation and


public utilities ----------

Wholesale and retail trade-

Finance, insurance,


and real estate

Service and miscellaneous---

Public administration

Unknown


All industry groups---


Agriculture

Forestry and fisheries ------

Mining

Construction

Manufacturing

Transportation and


public utilities ----------

Wholesale and retail trade-

Finance, insurance,


and real estate

Service and miscellaneous---

Public administration

Unknown


[Seeheadnote
on table6] 

i 
Male


Bed-

Work-1oss


disability 
days
days


Number of disability days in millions


816.3 285.4 394.1 503.6 169.8 258.3


76.2 19.4 36.8 63.1 15.7 31.7 
9< * * * -1< * 

4::; 1$; 2::; 4::2 li:i 22:2 
209.4 67.0 109.1 148.3 47.2 7.5.9 

52.0 18.7 28.4 43.2 15.7 24.8 
144.5 55.2 69.o 72.5 30.1 36.5 

36.1 12.8 13.5 17.8 
196.8 75.5 83.5 75.1 2::! 
43.6 18.7 24.1 30.0 13.3 
2.2 * * * * 

Number of disability days per currently employed person per year


12.0 4.2 I 5.8


15.5 3.9 7.5 
* 

13.0 4.: 6.; 
10.4 3.0 
11.5 3.7 H 

11.0 4.0 6.0 
11.4 4.4 5.4 

11.2 4.0 4.2 
12.5 4.8 5.3 
13.2 5.7 7.3 
8.4 * * 

3.8


14.7 3.7 7.4 
* * * 

14.1 
10.4 M 
11.0 3.5 

11.1 4.0 
9.4 3.9 

10.3 4.0 
11.8 
12.4 H 

* * 

20
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Table 8. Number of work-loss days and number of work-loss days per currently employed person per year

for both sexes and males, by age and industry group: United States, July 1961-June 1962


[Dnta onhousehold
m. lrmed interviews oft.he civilimr, noninstitutional population. ‘l’he survey design, general qualifications, and information cm the re-
liability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of tsrms are given in “Appendix III 

Both sexes Male


Industry group
 All ages 17-24 25-44 45-64 65+ All ages 17-24 25-44 45-64 65+
17+ 17+

years years years years years years years years years years


I I t 

Number of work-loss days in millions


All industry groups-- 394.1 ~ 37 7	 152 0 178 0 258.3 ~23 8
~ ~


Agriculture 36.8 1.7 11.0 17.8 31.7 16.8


Mining >: 1.7 ;k >: 
Construction 2::; 2.9 11.1 2::: 11.1 
Manufacturing 109.1 10.8 4::: 49.4 75.9 36.4 
Transportationand public 
utilities 28.4 11.3 13.4 24.8 12.9 

Wholesale and retail trade- 69.0 ::; 27.0 29.6 36.5 16.1 
Finance, insurance, and 
real estate 13.5 ;,, 

Service and miscellaneous-- 83.5 7.4 3::: 3::: 3;:!! 1%; 
Public administration 24.1 2.0 9.4 10.9 16.9 7.3 

Forestry and fisheries ;: >,< >!# >’< .:. >,.


Unlcnown $< >: Yc +< %- >:


Number of work-loss days per currently employed person per year


All industry groups-- 5.8 ~ 50 ~ 73 ~ 80 5.7 - 46


Agriculture 7.5 6.4 9.2 11.3 7.4 5.7
*


Mining 
Construction 

6.4 
2:: 

%-
.~. 7.; 

::: 
Manufacturing 2:: 4.8 ;:: 12.8 z:; 4.1 
Transportationand public 
utilities 6.0 4.9 7.8 4.9 

Wholesale and retail trade- 5.4 5.1 6.7 6.; ;:; 4.5 
Finance, insurance, and * real estate 4.2 3.3 6.1 4.0 
Service and miscellaneous-- 5.3 5.3 6.3 5.7 4.; 
Public administration 7.3 5.8 8.7 12:: 7.0 5.7 
Unknown *- >? 9< $. *- .~. 

Forestry and fisheries .~. -,,( 
*. 

9C ,%


2[
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Table 9. Number of restricted-activit~bed-disability,and work-loss days; and number of disability days

per currently employed person per year for both sexes and males,by occupation group: United States, July

1961-June 1962


[Datame basedon household
interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general q.aIificaLions, and information on the ra
liahility of tbe estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are giveninAppendix~] 

Both sexes I Male 

Occupation group 
teatricted- Bed- Work-loss Restricted- Bed-

activity disability 

days activity disability W’=’r:;gss

daya days days days


Number of disability days in millions 

All occupation groups--- 816.3 285.4 394.1 503.6 169.8 258.~ 

Professional,technical, and 
kindred workers 81.7 31.6 31.7 49.7 19.7 19.9 

Farmers and farm managers 47.7 10.1 22.5 42.5 8.3 20.7 

Managers, officials, and 
proprietors,except farm 83.3 29.5 36.9 64.6 21.8 30.7 

Clerical and kindred workers-- 105.8 40.6 48.3 25.8 9.8 12.9 

Sales workers 49.2 18.8 21.6 23.0 9.0 9.9 

Craftsmen, foremen, and 
kindred workers 104.0 36.1 58.5 102.2 35.7 57.7 

Operativea and kindred 
workers 147.6 48.3 81.2 93.5 33.2 51.7 

Private household workers 39.4 14.6 12.4 * * * 

Service workers, except 
private household 85.5 35.4 44.9 37.1 13.7 21.7 

Farm laborers and foremen 24.9 8.4 12.7 18.0 6.6 9.7 

Laborers, except farm and 
mine------------------------- 46.2 11.6 23.4 46.1 11.4 23.2 

Unknown * * * * * * 

Number of disability days per currently employed person per year


All occupation groups--- 12.0 4.2 5.8 11.2 3.8 5.7


Professional,technical, and 
kindred workers 10.1 3.9 3.9 9.7 3.8 3.9 

Farmers and farm managers 16.9 3.6 8.0 16.2 3.2 7.9 

Managers, officials, and 
proprietora,except farm 11.6 4.1 5.1 10.9 3.7 5.2 

Clerical and kindred workers-- 10.4 4.0 4.7 8.4 3.2 4.2 

Salea workers 11.5 4.4 5.0 9.0 3.5 3.9 

Craftsmen, foremen, and 
kindred workers 11.4 3.9 6.4 11.5 4.0 6.5 

O~~:~s and kindred 
11.7 3.8 6.5 10.5 3.7 5.8 

Private household workers 17.0 6.3 5.3 * * * 

Service workers, except 
private household 13.5 5.6 7.1 12.7 4.7 7.4 

Farm laborers and foremen 13.9 4.7 7.1 12.6 4,6 6.8 

Laborers, except farm and 
mine------------------------- 14.5 3.6 7.3 14.8 3.7 7.5 

Unknown * * * * * * 
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Table 10. Number of work-loss days and number of work-loss days per currently employed person per year

for both sexes and males, by age and occupation group: United States, July 1961-June 1962


[DRta me based on household ink-views of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, .gmeml qualifications, and infommtion On the ~e-
Iiability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in .4ppendix II] 

Both sexes Male
I 

Occupation group 
Al;7;ges 17-24 25-44 45-64 65+ All ages 17-24 25-4417+ 45-64 65+ 
years years years years years years years years years years 

Number of work-loss days in millions 

All occupationgroups- 394.1 3?.7 m -78 0 -26 4 258.3 - 18 7 ~93 9	 123 8 ~21 9~ 

Professional,technical, 
and kindred workers 31.7 1.9 14.2 13.4 2.2 19.9 >’f 9.4 7.9 1.6 

Farmers and farm managers-- 22.5 >!< 4.6 11.9 5.5 20.7 >’? 3.9 11.4 4.8 

Managers, officials, and 
proprietors,except farm-- 36.9 >!< 11.3 19.7 5.5 30.7 9.1 16.2 5.2 

Clerical and kindred 
workers 48.3 7.7 22.9 17.1 +C 12.9 >’< 5.9 5.7 

;,; 

Sales workers 21.6 1.6 6.6 11.7 1.8 9.9 >’: 3.0 5.0 ;!: 

Craftsmen, foremen> and 
kindred workers 58.5 4.3 20.2 31.4 2.6 57.7 4.3 19.5 31.3 2.6 

O~pe~~es and kindred 
81.2 10.2 35.3 33.6 2.0 51.7 5.9 22.6 21.3 1.9 

Private household workers-- 12.4 1.8 4.9 5.1 ;,: >’< >: .:. .: ;,< 

Service workers, except 
private household 44.9 5.7 16.2 19.0 3.9 21.7 2.0 6.8 10.5 2.4 

Farm laborers and foremen-- 12.7 .,!..5.6 5.6 %- 9.7 >,. 3.6 5.1 $< 

L;~n;ers, except farm and 
--.-.- 23.4 2.4 10.2 9.4 * 23.2 10.2 9.2 * 

Unknown * -k .*. J< ?<
I .: ;? * J< 

Number of work-loss days per currently employed person per year 

All occupationgroups- ~ 3.6 &.& a ~ 80 ~ ~ 31 A a ~ 

Professional,technical, 
and kindred workers 3.9 2.0 3.4 5.1 6.3 3.9 * 3.2 5.4 7.1 

Farmers and farm managers-- 8.0 * 5.1 8.8 12.3 7.9 * 4.6 9.2 11.5 

Managers, officials,and 
proprietors,except farm-- 5.1 f: 3.7 5.9 10.7 5.2 * 3.5 5.9 11.9 

Clerical and kindred 
workers 4.7 2.9 5.2 6.o * 4.2 * 4.2 6.6 * 

Sales workers 5.0 2.5 3.6 7.4 6.7 3.9 * 2.7 5.8 * 

Craftsmen, foremen, and 
kindred workers 6.4 5.3 4.5 8.8 7.8 6.5 5.4 4.5 9.0 8.3 

Operatives and kindred 
workers 6.5 4.8 5.8 8.2 7.4 5.8 3.6 5.1 7.8 11.1 

Private household workers-- 5.3 4.3 6.9 5.4 9< * * * * * 

Service workers, except 
private household 7.1 5.4 6.5 8.0 9.6 7.4 4.0 6.1 9.8 10.1 

Farm laborers and foremen-- 7.1 * 8.6 11.5 * 6.8 * 7.5 12.7 * 

Laborers, except farm and 
mine---------------------- 7.3 3.1 7.6 9.8 * 7.5 3.2 7.9 9.9 * 

Unknown * * * * * * * * * * 
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Table 11. Number of restricted-activity, bed-disability, and work-loss days; and number of disability

days per currently employed person per year for both sexes, by industry and occupation groups: United

States, July 1961-June 1962


[Data onhousehold ofthecivilim, pqnlaticm.
me based interviews mmiastitutimml Thesumy design, general qualifications, and information on the re-
liability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions cf terms are given in4ppendixII]


Both sexes


Industry and

occupation groups lestricted- Bed


activity disability Wo::;;o=

days days


All groups


Agriculture


Farmers and farm managers

Farm laborers and foremen

All other occupations


Forestry and fisheries----


Mining


Managers, officials, and

proprietors,except farm


Craftsmen, foremen, and

kindred workers

Operatives and kindred

workers


All other occupations


Construction


Professional,technical, and

kindred workers


Managers, officials, and

proprietors, except farm

Clerical and kindred workers--

Craftsmen, foremen, and

kindred workers


O$;;g~s and kindred


Laborers, except farm

and mine---------------------

All other occupations


Manufacturing


Professional,technical and

kindred workers


Managers, officiala, and

proprietors, except farm


Clerical and kindred workers--

Sales workers

Craftsmen, foremen, and

kindred workers

Operatives and kindred

workers

Service workers, except

private household


Laborers, excepc farm

and mine---------------------


All other occupations


Transportationand public

utilities


Professional, technical, and

kindred workers


Managers, officials, and

proprietors, except farm

Clerical and kindred workers--

Craftsmen, foremen, and

kindred workers


Operatives and kindred

workers

Laborers, except farm

and mine---------------------


All other occupations


24


Number of disability

days in millions


816.3 285.4 394.1


76.2 19.4 36.8’ 

47.7 10.1 22.5 
24.9 8.4 12.7 
3.6 * 1.5 
* * * 

7.4 2.7 3.6


2.0 * * 

1.6 * * 

3.6 
* * 

2.3 
* 

46.9 13.7 24.8 

3.5 * * 

3.7 
1.8 

* 
* 

1.7 
* 

24.8 8.2 14.7 

3.4 1.5 2.3 

9.0 2.0 4.4 
* * * 

* 

209.4 67.0 109.1 

13.3 5.3 6.0 

13.3 4.7 
19.1 8.1 1::: 
5.3 1.6 2.4 

38.8 13.2 20.6 

97.0 28.9 52.6 

3.9 * 2.0 

18.4 3.7 8.3 
* * * 

52.0 18.7 28.4


* *3.4 

4.; ::;


11.8 4.4 7.6


13.9 5.3 7.8


5.; 1.6 4.1

* *


.estricted- Bed

activity disability Wq;$ss

days days


I I 

Number of disability days per 
urrently employed person per year 

12.0 4.2 5.8 

15.5 3.9 7.5 

16.9 8.0 
13;9 
11.0 

::;
* 

;< * ‘k 

13.0 4.8 6.4 

35.7 * ‘k 

14.8 * * 

14.0 * 9.1 
* * * 

10.4 3.0 5.5 

17.0 * * 

7.8 * 3.6 
7.8 * * 

10.4 3.4 6.2


7.8 3.4 5,1


12.4 2.8 ;6.0

* * *


11.5 3.7 6.0 

8.3 3.3 3.7 

11.4 4.0 5.4 
3.7 5.0 

1::: 3.1 4.7 

11.4 3.9 6.1 

12.3 3.7 6.7 

12.8 * 6.6 

17.9 3.5 8.0

* * *


11.0 4.0 6;0 

1.2.6 * ** 

10.9 4:3 
10.1 3.: 4.4 

11.9 4.5 7.7 

10.7 4.1 6.0 

12.8 3.7 9.2 
* * * 
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Table 11. Number of restricted-activity, bed-disability, and work-loss days; and number of disability

days per currently employed person per year for both sexes, by industry and occupation groups: United

States, July 1961-June 1962—Con.


[Data
w’.based cm household interviews of the civilian, rroninstii.tional popuktion. T!. survey design, general qualifications, and information on the re-
liability are inAppendix ofterms in II]oftbeestimatesgiven I.Definitions aregiven “Appendix


Both sexes


Industry and

occupation groups


Wholesale and retail

trade


Professional,technical,

and kindred workers


Managers, officials, and

proprietors, except farm


Clerical and kindred workers--

Sales worlcers

Craftsmen, foremen, and

kindred workers


Operatives and kindred

worlcers

Smvice workers, except

household


Laborers, except farm

and mine---------------------


All other occupations


Finance, insurance and

real estate


Professional,technical,

and Icindredworkers


Managers, officials, and

proprietors,except farm


Clerical and kindred workers--

Sales workers

All other occupations


.Service and miscellaneous-


Professional, technical,and

kindred workers


Managers, officials, and

proprietors, except farm


Clerical and kindred woxkers--

Craftsmen, foremen, and

kindred workers

Ope~~te and kindred


Private household workers

Service workers, except

private household

Laborers, except farm

and mine---------------------


All other occupations


Public administration


Professional,technical, and

kindred workers


Managers, officials, and

proprietors, except farm

Clerical and kindred workers--

Cfiftsmen, foremen, and

kindred workers


Service workers, except

private household


Laborers, except farm

and mine---------------------

All other occupations


Unknown


Xestricted- Bed

activity disability ~~ort;;=

days days


Number of disability

days in millions


144.5 55.2 69.0


2,5 1.6 1.5 

28.7 12.1 13.0 
25.5 7.2 11.1 
33.3 13.2 14.5 

9.3 3.6 5.3 

15.5 6.8 8.8 

24.9 8.8 12.1 

2.6


Zestricted- Bed

activity disability ‘Jerk-
10ss

days days days


I I 

Number of disability days per

currentlyemployed person per year


11.4 4.4 5.4


9.5 6.0 5.8 

$.; 4.4 
l::i 
11.0 4:4 ::: 

10.8 4.2 6.2 

10.1 4.4 5.7 

14.0 5.0 6.8 

12.6 4.8 7.0

.~ .~. >!< >!:


36.1 12.8 13.5 11.2 4.0 4.2


2.1 * 15.5 +- * 

12.0 15.9 5.1 4.7 
11.1 ::; ::: 3.4 
9.1 
1.8 

3.1;!: 3.8 
.~ 

1;:: 
5.8 

::! 
* 

6.3 
* 

196.8 75.5 83.5 12.5 4.8 5.3 

51.9 20.1 19.6 10.3 4.0 3.9 

11.9 6.0 12.8 4.0 
18.2 6.8 9.6 4.2 

12.1 3.9 6.6 12.1 3.8 6.6 

11.6 12.3 6.4 
39.4 1;:: 17.0 5.3 

46.1 20.6 24.3 14.1 6.3 7.4 

4.8 1.5 f< 16.7 5.3 * 
?; >’; * * * * 

43.6 18.7 24.1 13.2 5.7 7.3 

3.7 .:. 8.1 *- * 

6.4 18.3 8.7 9.6 
17.2 ;:; 12.9 5.7 6.8 

3.7 9: 2.1 14.1 .: 8.0 

8.2 3.5 5.3 13.1 5.6 8.5 

2.8 
1.6 

* 
?: 

1.9.:. 20.8 
12.1 

* 
$. 

14.4 
* 

2.2 * * 8.4 * * 
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Table 12. Number of restricted-activitydays, by family income, sex, and age: United States,

July 1961-June1962


[Data are based on	 bcmsehcrld interviews of the civilian, rrmirwtitutirmal population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information 
on tbe reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix 11] 

Family income


Sex and age

Under $2,000- $4,000- $7 000+ Unknow
Total $2,000 3,999 6,999 ‘


Both sexes Number of restricted-activity
.daysin millions


All ages 2.945.8 624.3 612.2 846.0 690.2 -..LzLL 

Under 5 years 215.7 22.6 38.6 94.4 50.3 9.8 
5-14 years ;:;.; 43.4 75.6 167.3 146.3 24.2 
15-24 years 33.3 54.6 74.5 61.1 14.4 
25-44 years 657:7 79.1 119.5 242.2 182.1 34.8 
45-64 years 794.0 187.0 177.2 195.9 188.7 $;.; 
65-74 years 350.3 153.0 100.2 45.9 26.3 
75+ years 233.5 106.0 46.4 25.9 35.3 19:9 

Male


All ages 1,237.8 261.8 270.4 355.3 286.0 64.4 

Under 5 years 117.7 11.9 22.1 50.4 27.8 
5-14 years 223.9 20.7 38.9 83.0 69.3 1;:; 
15-24 years 91.9 13.1 18.2 27.5 26.8 6.3 
25-44 years 222.1 29.9 44.1 83.3 56.4 
45-64 years 344.3 80.9 77.0 86.0 84.8 1;:; 
65-74 years 152.5 64.2 51.5 19.7 9.0 
75+ years 85.5 41.0 18.5 5.4 1%; 7.8 

Female


All ages 1,708.0 362.5 341.8 490.7 404.2 108.7 

Under 5 years 98.0 10.7 16.5 44.0 22.5 
5-14 years 232.9 22.6 36.7 84.3 77.0 1;:; 
15-24 years 146.0 20.1 36.5 47.0 34.3 
25-44 years 435.6 49.1 75.4 158.9 125.7 2;:; 
45-64 years 449.7 106.1 100.2 109.9 104.0 29.5 
65-74 years 197.8 88.9 48.7 26.3 18.1 15.9 
75+ years 148.0 64.9 27.9 20.4 22.6 12.1 
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Table 13. Number of restricted-activity days per person per yeaq by family income, sex, and age: 
United States, July 1961-June 1962 

[Date are based on household incerv,ti~. w ,he civilian, nodnstit.tiona~population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information 
on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix L Definitions of terms are given in Appentilx III 

Family income


Sex and age


Total Under $2,000- $:>(II;-$7
2
000+ ~nbom


$2,000 3,999 ,


Number of restricted-activitv davs Der.—. 
Both sexes person per year “ 

All ages---------------------------- 16.3 26.8 17.8 14.0 13.6 14.8 

Under 5 years 10.6 10.5 8.9 ::.; 10.8 9.6 
5-14 years 12.1 12.0 11.3 . 12.9 11.4 
15-24 years 10.5 
25-44 years 1::: 2%: 16.6 1::: 1;:; J:; 
45-64 years------------------------------- 21.6 39.0 25.9 18;2 16.7 14.8 
65-74 years 33.5 43.3 34.9 24.8 19.8 28.2 
75+ years 41.9 45.3 38.5 32.1 52.6 36.2 

Male


All agea---------------------------- 14.1 24.9 16.6 11.9 11.2 11.5 

Under 5 years 11.3 10.4 10.0 12.2 11.9 10.0 
5-I.4years 11.7 11.1 11.6 LL.7 1:.; 11.0 
15-24 years 7.9 7.9 
25-44 years 10.3 1’H 1::: R 7:9 
45-64 years 19.5 43.6 26.5 15.6 14.1 1;:: 
65-74 years 31.9 46.9 34.8 22.0 12.3 23.7 
75-1-years 36.1 42.1 29.7 17.1 51.2 38.8


Female


All ages---------------------------- 18.3 28.3 18.9 i 15.9 16.0~ 17.7 

Under 5 years 10.5 10.8 9.7 
5-I.4years 1;:; 12.9 M 12.1 14.0 1;:; 
15-24 years 11.4 11.9 12.8 11.3 10.4 
25-44 years 18.4 26.0 19.6 17.8 16.2 2::; 
45-64 years 23.6 36.1 25.5 21.0 19.6 17.9 
65-74 years 34.8 41.0 35.1 27.4 27.2 31.5 
75+ years 46.2 47.6 48.0 42.0 53.6 34.8 
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Table 14. Number of bed-disability days, by family income, sex, and age: United States,

July 1961-June 1962


~at+z are based cm household interviews of the civilian, nord;stitutimrfd population. The survey design, general qualifications, and irrfmmrawm 
on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

Family income


Sex and age


Both sexes


All ages----------------------------


Under 5 years

5-14 years--------------------------------

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

65-74 years

75+ years


Male


All ages----------------------------


Under 5 veals-----------------------------

5-14 years--------------------------------

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years-------------------------------

65-74 years-------------------------------

75+ years


Female


All ages----------------------------


Under 5 years-----------------------------

5-14 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

65-74 years

75+ years


Under $;,;;)- $&X):-
$7,000+ Unknown
Total $2,000 , ,


Number of bed-disability days in millions


1.163.4 239.2 253.3 337.1 266.4 

97.7 10.7 19.4 43.7 19.8 
211.0 21.4 35.3 74.0 68.6 
104.1 15.6 24.1 32.8 24.5 
248.0 31.6 49.3 91.1 64.6 
266.8 59.7 64.6 61.8 63,7 
125.8 54.5 37.4 19.6 
110.0 45.7 23.2 14.1 1%; 

472.9 91.2 107.1 138.5 109.1 

52.2 10.8 22.7 11.0 
100.0 2:: 19.2 34.9 31.7 
35.3 4.4 11.2 10.2 
85.1 1::: 32.6 24.1 
111.1 2::: 27.5 26.9 24.9 
54.6 24.0 19.5 
34.6 15.5 6.8 !:: ::: 

690.5 148.0 146.2 198.6 157.3 

45.4 8.6 21.0 
111.0 1::; 16.1 39.1 3::: 
68.8 11.2 17.4 21.7 14.2 
162.9 22.6 32.7 58.5 40.5 
155.7 35.1 37.1 34.9 38.8 
71.2 30.4 17.9 13.1 
75.5 30.2 16.5 10.3 1;:: 
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Table 15. Number of bed-disability days per person per year, by family income, sex, and age:

United States, July 1961-June 1962


[Data are based on	 hou.whold interviews of the civilian, noninstitutiona~population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information 
on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

Family income


Sex and age


Both sexes


All ages----------------------------


Under 5 years

5-14 years--------------------------------

15-24 years

25-44 years-------------------------------

45-64 years

65-74 years-------------------------------

75+ years


Male


All ages----------------------------


Under 5 years-----------------------------

5-l_4years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

65-74 years

75+ years


Female


All ages----------------------------


Under 5 years-----------------------------

5-14 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years-------------------------------

65-74 years-------------------------------

75+ years---------------------------------


Total Under $;>:::- $:2:;;- .$7
,000+ Unknown
$2,000 , ,


Number of bed-disability days per person per year


6.4 10.3 7.4 5.6 5.3 5.8 

4.8 5.0 4.5 4.2 4.0 
R 

;:: 2:; ::2 4.3 ::: H 
5.5 9.2 5.2 4.3 4.7 

12.5 H 5.6 5.6 
lk? 15.4 13.0 1::: 6.4 
19.8 19.5 19.3 17.5 24.8 1::: 

5.4 8.7 6.6 4.6 4.3 4.8 

5.0 4.3 4.9 4.7 5.2 
5.2 4.7 5.7 ::2 5.4 5.1 
3.0 3.2 3.2 3.4 

::2 ::; 2.4 
::; 13.3 9.5 ;:; 2:; 

11.4 17.6 13.2 .?:; 
14.6 15.8 10.9 1::: 1;:? 20.7 

7.4 11.5 8.1 6.5 6.2 6.6 

4.5 5.7 4.0 5.2 3.8 >,: 

6.0 7.2 4.8 5.6 
6.6 6.1 5.2 ::; H 

2:$ 12.0 6.6 5.2 
11.9 ::2 7.3 ::: 

12:; 14.1 12.9 12:; 7.9 
23.6 22.2 28.3 21.2 2::! 17.6 
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Table 16. Number of work-loss days and numberof work-loss days per currently employed person per

year, by family income, sex, and age: United States, July 1961-June 1962


[Data are basedmrhouseholdinterviews of the civilian, rrmrinstit.tirmal population. The survey des;gn, general qualifications ,and infornration 
on the reliability of thp estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

Family income


Sex and age


Total 
Under $2,000- $4,000- $7,000+ Unknom

$2,000 3,999 6,999


Both sexes Number of work-loss days in millions 

All ages-17+ years------------------ 394.1 46.7 I 84.6 123.3 120.2 ! 19.3 

17-24 years------------------------------- 37.7 3.8 10.5 11.6 10.5 
25-44 years------------------------------- 152.0 13.3 31.1 56.0 45.5 ::; 
45-64 years-------------------------------
65+ years---------------------------------

178.0 23.8 35.6 
26.4 5.8 7.4 

49.5 58.8 
6.3 5.4 

10.3 
* 

Male


All ages-17+ years 258.3 30.2 55.3 84.9 77.0 11.0 

17-24 years------------------------------- 18.7 2.2 9C 
25-44 years 93.9 12:: 3?:2 2::! 
45-64 years-------------------------------
65+ years 

123.8 
21.9 

1<:: 
4.4 

24.5 
6.0 

35.9 
5.5 

4:.; 
. 

R 
9< 

Female


All ages-17+ years 135.8 16.5 I 29.3 ‘38.5 43.2 8.3 

17-24 years 19.0 1.6 5.0 6.1 5.5 * 
25-44 years------------------------------- 58.1 5.6 11.8 18.0 19.4 ‘ 3.3 
45-64 years-------------------------------
65+ years---------------------------------

54.1 
4.5 

8.0 
* 

11.1 
9r 

13.6 
* 

17.8 
7’C 

3.8 
* 

Number of work-loss days per currently

Both sexes employed person per year


All ages-17+ years------------------ - 58 7.0 7.21 5.4 4.3 

17-24 years 3.6 2.9 4.8 1.9 
25-44 years------------------------------- 5.0 6.8 2:: 3.9 
45-64 years------------------------------- 7.3 1::?) 8.5 5.: 
65+ years 8.0 6.5 8.9 $:: 

Male T 

All ages-17i-years------------------ 5.7 8.0 3.6 

17-24 years------------------------------- 4.0 * 
25-44 years------------------------------- i:; ::: ;:: 
45-64 years-------------------------------
65+ years--------------------------------- R 

13.0 
8.9 

1;:: 
10.2 10:6 

;:: 
Y< 

Female


All ages-17+ years 5.8 5.6 6.6 5.3 5.6 

17-24 years------------------------------- 4.4 2.9 6.1 4.6 
25-44 years------------------------------- 6.0 6.9 7.5 5.3 6.; 
45-64 years-------------------------------
65+ years--------------------------------- ::: 

6.9 
* 

+ 
6.2 
* 

5.7 
* 

5.9 
* 

I 
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Table 17. Number of school-loss days and number of school-loss days per school-age childperyear, 
by family income, age, and sex: IJni.ted States, July 19(jl-June 1962 

[Data am based on household inkwiews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qurdifications, and information 
on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

Age and sex


All ages-6-16 years


Both sexes 

Male 
Female


All ages-6-16 years


Both sexes--------------------------


Male 
Female 

Family income


Under $2,000- $;>:::- $7,000+ UnknownTotal $2,000 3,999 , 

Number of school-loss days in millions


227.5 20.9 44.8 81.5 68.9 11.5


111.1 23.0 40.3 31.4

116.4 1?:; 21.8 41.2 37.4 ::;


Number of school-loss days per

school-age child per year


5.7 5.4 6.4 5.7 5.7 5.0


5.5 4.8 6.5 5.6 5.0 5.6

6.0 6.1 6.2 5.8 6.4 4.2
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Table 18, Population used in obtaining rates shown in this publication, by residence,usual activity

status, : United States, July 1961-June 1962


[Data are based on household interviews of the civifl~n%%it..tional population. Tbe survey design, general qualifications, and information on tbe ra-
Iiahility of tbe estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are Siven in Appendix II] 

Residence


II Urban II 
Usual activity status and age Rural

All Inside Ruml

areas urban- Other non- farnr
Total urban fan-n
ized places
areas


All activites Population in thousands 

All ages	 180 790 107,848 77,501 ~30 347 51,249 21,693~ 

Under 5 years 20,374 11,286 7,937 3,349 6,711 2,377

5-14 years 37,846 20,390 14,437 5,953 12,258 5,198

15-24 years 24,489 15,133 10,507 4,626 6>304 3,053

25-44 years 45,317 26,709 19,567 7,142 14,070 4,538

45-64 years 36,722 23,808 17,653 6,154 8,362 4,552

65-74 years 10,472 6,856 4,912 1,944 2,344 1,273

75+ years 5,569 3,667 2,489 1>178 1,199 703


Preschool


Under 6 years 24,509 13,528 9,523 4.005 8,087 2,894


School agel


6-16 years 39,676 21,484 15,205 6,279 L2,622 5,570


Usually working


All ages-17+ years 61,302 38,813 28,308 10,505 L5,959 6,530 

17-24 years 7,645 4,967 3,490 1,477 1,772 905 
25-44 years 
45-64 years 
65-74 veals 

28,227 
2;,;:; 

17,055 
15,046 
1>468 

12,425 
11,143 
1,061 

4,630 
3,;:; 

8,588 
5,115 

419 

2,584 
2,601 

363 
75+ yekrs ’420 278 190 88 65 77 

Keeping house


All ages-17+ years 37,742 22,675 16,465 6,210 L0,431 4,636 

17-24 years 3,812 2,146 1,433 713 1,167 499 
25-44 years 15,581 8,669 6,409 2,260 5,125 1,788 
45-64 years 
65-74 years 

11,610 
4,516 

; ,:2; 5,435 
2,134 

1,810 
914 

2,700 
992 

1,665 
476 

75+ years 2>223 1:567 1,054 513 447 208 

Retired


All ages-45+ years 6,942 4,382 3,126 1,256 1,725 834 

45-54 years 188 107 * 
55-64 years 827 518 3;; 15: 222 
65-74 years 3,343 2,108 1,548 560 859 3% 
75+ years 2,583 1,649 1,139 510 598 336 

Other


All ages-17+ years 10,620 6,966 4,874 2,092 2,424 1,230 

17-24 years 7,068 4,683 3,230 1,453 1,625 761 
25-44 years 1,509 986 733 253 357 166 
45-64 years 1,335 892 f55; 257 278 164 
65-74 years 364 232 63 75 
75+ years 344 173 107 66 90 z 

1.
Fqyres for persons 17 years and over who were going to school are included in “Other.” 

NOTE: For official population estimates for more general use, see Bureau of the Census reports on the civilian population of the United States in Current 
Population Reports, Series P-20, P-25, and P-60. 
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Table 19. Population of currently employed persons used in obtaining rates shown in this publication, by

residence, usual activity status, and age: United States, July 1961-June 1962


[Data are basedcmhouseholdinterviews of the civilian, norinstit.tiomi popukticm. ‘rhe survey deiign, generai qualifioatiois, and information on the re-
liability of thee. timntes areg]ven in Appendix I. Definitions ofterms aregiven in,4ppendix JI] 

Residence


Usual activity status and age


All activities


All ages-17+ years


17-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

65+ years


Usually working


All ages-17+ years


17-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

65-4 years


Keeping house


All ages-17+ years


17-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

65+ years


-


All ages-17+ years


17-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

65+ years


All

areas


Population in thousands


68 252 43,044 31,101 11,943 17 748 7,459
- -


10,422 6,765 4,671 2,094 2,415 1,242 
30,263 18,152 13,173 4,979 9,285 2,826 
24,255 16,002 11,789 4,213 5,423 2,830 
3,311 2,124 1,467 657 626 561 

58,699 37,132 27,101 10,031 15,297 6,270 

7,006 43537 3,191 1,346 1,629 840 
27,252 16,418 11,965 4,452 8,345 2,489 
22,075 14,622 10,837 3,785 4,918 2,535 
2,367 1,556 1,108 448 405 406 

4,767 2,840 1,909 931 1,337 590 

526 295 176 118 138 94 
2,310 1,291 888 403 764 255 
1,584 1,009 695 314 366 209 

347 246 150 95 69 ;!:


4,785 3,071 2,090 981 1,115 599 

2,890 1,934 1,304 629 648 308 
701 444 320 124 176 81 
597 371 257 114 139 
596 322 208 114 152 1:1 

NO’IT: Forofficial population estimates formore general use, see Bureau of the Census reports onthecivilian population of the United StatesinX 
l?opulotion Reports, Series P.20, P-25, and P-60; and Bureau of Labor Statistics monthly report, Employment andl?arnings. 
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Table 20. Population of	currently employed persons used in obtaining rates shown intbis publication fox both sexes and males,

by age, industry, and occupation groups: United States, July 1961-June 1962


Both sexes I Male


Industry and occupation groups illages 17-24 25-44 45-64 65+ Al;7~ges 17-24 25-44 45-64 65+ 
17+
 years years years years years 

years years years yuars

years


Population in thousands


All groups---------------------- 68,252 ~ 0J6J ~ m - 44 936 4LK! !0,619 .5J36cJ 2,336 

Industry 1

Agriculture 4,933 744 1,709 1,931 548 4,303 641 1,450 1,703 509

Forestry and fisheries---------------- * * * ‘/C


Mining 57? 27; 20: 5;: 24; 19;

Construction-------------------------- 4,500 5;2 2,237 1,517 17< 4,286 5:: 2,128 1,452 16;

Manufacturing 18,201 2,568 9,107 6,150 376 13,433 1,749 :,;;; 4,593 293


Transportation and public utilities--- 4,724 595 2,313 1,715 101 3,880 347 1,485

Wholesale and retail trade------------ 12,668 2,:;; :,;:; ;,:13; 612 7,725 1,;;; 3;228 2,561 4?2

Finance, insurance, and real estate--- 3,221 248 1,723 692 664 198

Service and miscellaneous------------- 15,776 2,462 6;370 5;880 1>063 6,372 867 2,782 2,229 4!34 

182 1,236Public administration----------------- 3,300 298 1,612 1,248 142 2,424 1
66 

893 I,L3
9,

UnknownI------------------------------ 263 65 94 91 * 2.77 *’ 58


Occupation


Professional, technical, and kindred

workers 8,104 960 4,147 2,646 351 5,148 498 2,937 1,482 231


Farmers and farm managers 2,827 116 914 1,353 445 2,619 113 849 1,237 421 
Managers, officials, and proprietors, 
except farm--------------------------

Clerical and kindred workers----------
7,165 
10,177 

232 
2,649 

3,091 
4,441 

3,326 
2,828 

516 
258 

5,952 
3,080 

195 
686 

2,606 
1,403 

2,720 
859 

432 
132 

SaleS workers------------------------- 4,290 647 1,802 1,579 262 2,549 384 1,133 866 166 
C~;~II, foremen, and kindred 

9,143 806 4,439 3>563 335 8,909 786 4,343 3,462 317 

Operatives and kindred workers 12>588 2,119 6,113 4,080 276 8>946 1,647 4,386 2,744 170

* * * * *


Private household workers------------- 2,316 416 706 954 239

Service workers, except private

household 6,347 1,057 2,505 2,385 400 2,926 512 1,108 1,065 241


Farm laborers and foremen------------- 1,791 565 648 487 90 1,425 473 476 400 

Laborers, except farm and mine 3,197 772 1,343 953 130 3,111 755 1,296 931 l% 
Unknowl 307 84 114 101 * 21s 65 75 73 * 

%cl.ded in the “unknown” industry .“docc. pation categories is &small group ofnaw workers who reported CMinterview that theyhzd ajohor business huthadnot sbflcdthoirfir. t 

employment. 

wpulation fcmgenoml ofthaCeususrcwmtson ppulntionoffie Statssin Population S(.it..
NOTE: Forofficial estimates US% seeBureau thecivifian United Current Reprt~, P-2l{, 
P.% and P-h@,and Bum.. of Labor Statistics monthly report, Employment end Earnin?s. 
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Table 21. Population of currently employed persons usedin obtaining rates shown in this publication for both sexes and males,

by industry and occupation groups: United States, July 1961-June 1962


[f).{.
m, lmsm]un bcmsoh.ld int.rvio,vs of tho civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, g.ncml qualifici+ns, ..d inkmnati.r, . . the mli.hility of the estimatm am 

lppendkI.Cofinitkmsof I]
giv.nfn tcmmnreghfonk,Appondixl


Industry and occupation groups Industry and occupation groups


I 

Population Population

in thousands in thousands


All groups------------------------ 68,252 44.936


Agriculture------------------------- 4,932 4,303 Wholesale and retail trade----------- 12,668 7,725 

Farmers and farm managers--------------- 2,820 2,614 Professional, technical, and kindred 
Farm laborera and foremen--------------- 1>787 1>425 workers--------------------------------- 265 215 
All other occupations------------------- 32C 264 Managers, officials, and proprietors, 

except farm----------------------------- 2,955 2,;;; 
Forestry and fisheries-------------- 9: 88 Clerical and kindred workers------------- 1,850 

Sales workers---------------------------- 3,026 1,496 
Mining 571 524 Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers-- 863 805 

Operatives and kindred workers----------- 1,536 1,312 
Managers, officials, and proprietors, Service workers, except private 
Cxccpt farm---------------------------- household------------------------------- 1,;;; 

Craftsmen, foremeq and kindred workers--
Operatives and kindred workers----------

1?: 
254 

1% 
254 

Laborers, except far-mand mine 
All other occupations * 

All other occupations------------------- 151 105 

Construction------------------------ 4,500 4,286 Professional, technical, and kindred 

Finance, insurance, and real estate-- 3,221 1,723


Professiunal, technical, and kindred workers--------------------------------- 133 114

workers-------------------------------- 207 200 Managers, officials, and proprietors,


Managers, officials, and proprietors, except farm----------------------------- 756

except farm---------------------------- 474 464 Clerical and kindred workers------------- 1,419


Clerical and kindred workers------------ 230 Sales workers---------------------------- 597

Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers- 2,381 2,3% All other occupations-------------------- 315


Operativea and kindred workers---------- 442 442 Service and miscellaneous------------ 15.776 6,372
Laborers, except farm and mine 726 719

All other occupations------------------- * 9: 

Professional, technical, and kindred

workers--------------------------------- 5,022 2,435 

Manufacturing 18,201 13,433 Managers, officials, and proprietors, 
except farm----------------------------- 928 673 

Professional, technical, and kindred Clerical and kindred workers------------- 1,904 210 
workers 1,611 1,452 Craftsmen, forsmen, and kindred workers-- 1,002 973 

Managers, officials, and proprietors, 
except farm 

Clerical and kindred workers------------
1,166 
2,182 

,1,070 
869 

Operatives and kindred workers-----------
Private household workers----------------
Service workers, except private 

944 
2,313 

483 
* 

Sales workers--------------------------- 523 462 household------------------------------- 3>269 1,202 
Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers- 3,405 3,282 Laborers, except farm and mine 2S6 280 
Operatives and kindred workers---------- 7,892 5,002 All other occupations 107 70 
Service workers, except private 
household------------------------------

Laborers, except farm and mine 
306 

1,032 
246 
986 Public administration 3,300 2,424 

All other occupations------------------- 85 64

Professional, technical, and kindred

workers--------------------------------- 462 358
Transportation and public utilities- 4.724 3,880 Managers, officials, and proprietors,

except farm----------------------------- 350 283


P&~k~;onsl, technical, and kindred 
268 243 Clerical and kindred workers------------- 1,333 693


Managers, officials, and proprietors, 
Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers-- 262 257


except farm---------------------------- 427 400 Service workers, except private

household------------------------------- 626 584


Clerical and kindred workers------------ 1,122 f++; Laborers, except farm and mine----------- 135 133

Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred workers- 995

Operatives and kindred workers---------- 1,302 1,264 All other occupations 132 115


Laborers, except farm and mine 439 436

All other occupations------------------- 171 123 UnknOwnl----------------------------- 263 L77


inthe’’unknon,n” andocc"pation isasmall whorepotied that buthadnot
lIndudcd ind.stiy cate&ries gm"pof.ewworkers oni"tewiew theyhadajoborbusiness statiedtbeirflrst

muploynwnt.


population forgonerd onthecivilian United CurrentPopulation
NnTF: I~otofiioial ostimatea use,seeBumauoftheCeususreports ppulatkmofthe Statssin Repxts,SeriesP-2O,

P-96,
nndr-llm and Ruran”of Lahor Statistics ”lanthly report, EmplcJyment mdFmings. 
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Table 22. Population used in obtaining rates shown in this publication for total, school-age, and currently
‘employed persons, by family income, sex, and age: United States., ,July 1$161-June. 1.962 

[Data are based on bousebold interviews of thecitilian; noninstitutional popultiion. Tbesurvey design, general qualifications, andinfomation onthe reliabilityof 
theestimat.es aregiven in Appendixl. Definitions ofterms areeiven in ADnendixII]. . 

Family income 

Sex and age 

Total	 Under $;,133j- $~,:N3:- $7,000+ Unknown$2,000 > , 

TOTAL POPULATION Population in thousands 

Both sexes 

All ages 180.790 23.314 34.392 60.640 _5!LzzL 11.724 

Under 5 years 20,374 2,157 4>341 8,183 4,672 1,021 
5-14 years 
15-24 years 

37>846 
24,489 

3,626 
3,425 

6,711 
5>222 

14,050 
7,659 

11,343 
6,524 

2,117 
1,660 

25-44 years 45,317 3,444 7,209 17,347 14,883 2,434 
45-64 years 36,722 4,790 6,835 10,742 11,299 3>057 
65-74 years 10,472 3,533 2,869 1,854 1,331 884 
75+ years 5,569 2,339 1,205 805 671 549 

6-16 years 39,676 3,851 7,053 14,303 12,147 2,322 

Male


All ages 87,694 10,496 16,305 29,855 25,451 5,588 

Under 5 years 10,372 1,146 2,215 4,129 2,341 540 
5-14 years 19>217 1,865 3,342 7,072 5,850 1,090 
15-24 years 11,635 1,735 2,365 3,495 3,240 800 
25-44 years 21,631 1,554 3>368 8,432 7,115 1,162 
45-64 years 17,683 1,853 2,909 5,514 5,992 1,415 
65-74 years 4,788 1,367 1,481 895 664 380 
75+ years 2,367 976 624 318 248 200 

6-16 years 20,177 2,007 3,543 7,181 6,256 1,190 

Female 

All ages 93,097 12,818 18,087 30,785 25,271 6,135 
Under 5 years 10,002 1,011 2,125 4,054 2,331 481 
5-14 years 18,629 1,761 3,369 6,978 5,492 1,028 
15-24 years 12,854 1,690 2,857 4,164 3,283 861 
25-44 years 23,686 1,890 3,841 8,915 7,768 1,272 
45-64 years 19,039 2,937 3,925 5,228 5,307 1,641 
65-74 years 5,685 2,166 1,388 959 667 504 
75+ years 3,202 1,363 581 487 422 349 

6-16 years 19,498 1,843 3,510 7,122 5,891 1,132 

CURRSNTLY EMPLOYED PERSONS 

Both sexes 

All ages-17+ years 68.252 6.691 11,784 22.972 22.265 _AJ?.31 

17-24 years 10,422 1,319 2,197 3,240 2,974 692 
25-44 years 30,263 2,099 4,587 11,578 10,412 1,587 
45-64 years 
65+ years 

24,255 
3,311 

2,376 
898 

4,160 
839 

7,@: 8>296 
583 

1,939 
320 

Male


All ages-17+ years 44,936 3,765 7,353 15,777 14,991 3,049 

17-24 years 
25-44 years 

6,122 
20,619 

757 
1,289 

1,375 
3,014 

1,932 
8,206 

1,657 
7,013 

401 
1,097 

45-64 years 15,860 1,220 2,374 5,117 5,846 1,303 
65+ years 2,336 499 591 523 475 249 

Female 

All ages-17+ years 23,316 2,926 4,431 7,195 7,274 1,489 

17-24 years ;,;:; 562 822 1,308 1,317 291 
25-44 years 810 1,573 3,372 3,399 490 
45-64 years 8;396 1,156 1,787 2,368 2,449 636 
65+ years 975 399 249 147 109 72 

NOTE. Forofficial populaticmestimates for general use, see Bureauoftie Census repotis ontbecivilian population oftbe United Statesin CurrentPopulation 
E9PQ!.@ Series p-20! p-25~ ‘alp-6@ and BuremJOfL~bor Statistics mOntbWrepOrt,Employmentand Earnings. 
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APPENDIX I 

TECHNICAL NOTES ON METHODS 

Background of This Report 

This report on Disability Days is one of a series of 
statistical reports prepared by the U.S. National Health 
Survey. It is based on information collected in a con
tinuing nationwide sample of households in the Health 
Interview Survey, a major part of the program. 

The Health Interview Survey utilizes a question
naire which in addition to personal and demographic 
characteristics obtains information on illnesses, in-
juries, chronic conditions and impairments, and other 
health topics. As data relating to each of these various 
broad topics are tabulated and analyzed, separate re-
ports are issued which cover one or more of the specif
ic topics. The present report is based on the consoli
dated sample for 52 weeks of interviewing during the 
period July 1961-June 1962, 

The population covered by the sample for the Health 
Interview Survey is the civilian, noninstitutional popu
lation of the United States living at the time of the inter-
view. The sample does not include members of the 
Armed Forces, U.S. nationals living in foreign coun

tries, or crews of vessels. It should also be noted that 
disability days experienced during the 2-week period 
covered by the survey by persons who were not living 
at the time of the household interview are excluded 
from the counts of disability days. 

Statistical Design of the 

Health Interview Survey 

General plan.—The sampling plan of the survey 
follows a multistage probability design which permits 
a continuous sampling of the civilian population of the 
United States. The first stage of this design consists of 
drawing a sample of 500 from the 1,900 geographically 
defined primary sampling units (PSU’S) into which the 
United States has been divided. A PSU is a county, a 
group of contiguous counties, or a standard metropoli
tan statistical area. 

With no loss in general understanding, the remain
ing stages can be telescoped and treated in this discus
sion as an ultimate stage. Within PSU’s, then, ultimate 
stage units called segments are defined, also geograph
ically, in such a manner that each segment contains an 
expected six households in the sample. Each week a 

random sample of about 120 segments is drawn. In the 
approximately 700 households in those segments, house-
hold members are interviewed concerning factors re
lated to health. 

Since the household members interviewed each 
week are a representative sample of the population, 
samples for successive weeks can be combined into 
larger samples. TI-NISthe design permits both continu
ous measurement of characteristics of high incidence 
or prevalence in the population, and through the larger 
consolidated samples, more detailed analysis of less 
common characteristics and smaller categories. The 
continuous collection has administrative and operational 
advantages as well as technical assets, since it permits 
field work to be handled with an experienced, stable 
staff. 

Sample size and geographic detail.—The sample 
plan for the 12-month period ending June 1962 included 
approximately 125,000 persons from 38,000 households. 
The overall sample was designed in such a fashion that 
tabulations can be provided for each of the major geo
graphic regions and for urban and rural sectors of the 
United States. 

Collection of data.—The field operations for the 
household survey are performed by the Bureau of the 
Census under specifications established by the Public 
Health Service. In accordance with these specifications 
the Bureau of the Census designs and selects the sam
ple, conducts the field interviewing, acting as the col
lecting agent for the Public Health Service; and edits 
and codes the questionnaires. Tabulations are prepared 
by the Public Health Service using the Bureau of the 
Census electronic computers. 

Estimating methods. —Each statistic produced by 
the survey—for example, the number of work-loss days 

occurring in a specified period—is the result of two 
stages of ratio estimation. In the first of these, the fac
tor is the ratio of the 1950 decennial population count 
to the 1950 estimated population in the U.S. National 
Health Survey’s first-stage sample of PSU’S. These fac
tors are applied for some 50 color-residence classes. 

Later, ratios of sample-produced estimates of the 
population to official Bureau of the Census figures for 

current population in about 60 age-sex-color classes 
are computed and serve as second-stage factors for 
ratio estimating. 
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The effect of the ratio estimating process is to 
make the sample more closely representative of the 
population by age, sex, color, and residence, thus re
ducing sampling variance. 

As noted, each week’s sample represents the popu
lation living during that week and characteristics of that 
population. Consolidation of samples over a time period, 
say a calendar quarter, produces estimates of average 
characteristics of the U.S. population for that calendar 
quarter. Similarly, population data for a year are av
erages of the four quarterly figures. 

For statistics measuring the number of occur
rences during a specified time period, such as the num
ber of bed-disability days or incidence of acute condi
tions, a similar computational procedure is used, but 
the statistics have a different interpretation. For these 
items, the questionnaire asks for the respondent’s ex
perience over the 2 calendar weeks prior to the week of 
interview. h such instances, the estimated quarterly 
total for the statistic is simply 6.5 times the average 
2-week estimate produced by the 13 successive ssm
ples taken during the period. The annual total is the 
sum of the four quarters. Thus, the experience of per-
sons interviewed during a year—experience which ac
tually occurred for each person in a 2-calendar-week 
interval prior to week of interview—is treated as though 
it measured the total of such experience during the year. 
Such interpretation leads to no significant bias. 

General Qualifications, 

Nonresponse .—Data were adjusted for nonresponse 
by a procedure which imputes to persons in a household 
which was not interviewed the characteristics of per-
sons in households in the same segment which were in
terviewed. The total noninterview rate was 5 percen~ 
1 percent was refusal, and the remainder was primarily 
due to the failure to find any eligible household re
spondent after repeated trials. 

The interview process .—The statistics presented 
in this report are based on replies secured in inter-
views of persons in the sampled households. Each per-
son 19 years of age and over, available at the time of 
interview, was interviewed individually. Proxy respond
ents within the household were employed for children 
and for adults not available at the time of the interview, 
provided the respondent was closely related to the per-
son about whom information was being obtained. 

There are limitations to the accuracy of diagnostic 
and other information collected in household interviews. 
For diagnostic information, the household respondent 
can, at best, pass on to the interviewer only the infor
mation the physician has given to the family. For con
ditions not medically attended, diagnostic information 
is often no more than a description of symptoms. How-
ever, other facts, such as the number of disability days 
caused by the condition, can be obtained more accurate
ly from household members than tlom any other source 

since only the persons concerned are in a position to 
report this type of information. 

Rounding of numbers .—The original tabulations on 
which the data in this report are based show all esti
mates to the nearest whole unit. All consolidations were 
made from the original tabulations using the estimates 
to the nearest unit. In the final published tables the fig
ures are rounded to the nearest million or to the near
est thousand, although they are not necessarily accurate 
to that detail. Derived statistics such as rates and per-
cent distributions are computed after the estimates on 
which these are based have been rounded to the nearest 
thousand. 

Population figures .-Some of the published tables 
include population figures for specified categories. 
Except for certain overall totals by age and sex which 
are adjusted to independent estimates, these figures are 
based on the sample of households in the U.S. National 
Health Survey. These are given primari.ly to provide de-
nominators for rate computation, and for this purpose 
they are more appropriate for use with the accompany
ing measures of health characteristics than are other 
population data that may be available. In some instances 
these will permit users to recombine published data 
into classes more suitable to their specific needs. With 
the exception of the overall totals by age and sex men
tioned above, the population figures may in some cases 
differ from corresponding figures (which are derived 
from different sources) published in reports of the Bu
reau of the Census. For population data for general use, 
see the official estimates presented in Bureau of the 
Census reports in the P-20, P-25, and P-60 series. 

Reliability of Estimates 

Since the estimates are based on a sample, they 
will differ somewhat from the figures that would have 
been obtained if a complete census had been taken using 
the same schedules, instructions, and interviewing per
sonnel and procedures. As in any survey, the results 
are also subject to measurement error. 

The standard error is primarily a measure of sam
pling variability, that is, the variations that might occur 
by chance because only a sample of the population is 
surveyed. As calculated for this report, the standard 
error also reflects part of the variation which arises 
in the measurement process. It does not include esti
mates of any biases which might lie in the data. The 
‘chances are about 68 out of 100 that an estimate from 
the sample would differ from a complete census by less 
than the standard error. The chances are about 95 out 
of 100 that the difference would be less than twice the 
standard error, and about 99 out of 100 that it would be 
less than 2!4times as large. 

The relative standard error of an estimate is ob
tained by dividing the standard error of the estimate by 
the estimate itself and is expressed as a percentage of 
the estimate. Included in this Appendix are charts from 
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which the relative standard erx urs can be determined 
for estimates shown in the report. In order to derive 
relative errors which would be applicable to a wide va
riety of health statistics and which could be prepared 
at a moderate cost, a number of approximations were 
required. As a result, the charts provide an estimate 
of the approximate relative standard error rather than 
the precise error for any specific aggregate or per
centage. 

Three classes of statistics for the health survey 
ore identified for purposes of estimating variances. 

Narrow range. —This class consists of (1) statis
tics which estimate a population attribute, e.g., the num
ber of persons with family income under $2,000 a year, 
and (2) statistics for which the measure for a single in
dividual for the period of reference is usually either O 
or 1, on occasion may take on the value 2, and very 
r:mely, 3. 

Medium range .—This class consists of other sta
tistics for which the measure for a single individual for 
the period of reference will rarely lie outside the range 
o to 5. 

Wide range. —This class consists of statistics for 
which the measure for a single individual for the period 
of reference frequently will range from O to a number 
in excess of 5, e.g., the number of days of restricted 
uctivity experienced during the year. 

In addition to classifying variables according to 
whether they are narrow-, medium-, or wide-range, 
statistics in the survey are further defined as: 

Type A.—Statistics on prevalence and incidence 
data for which the period of reference in 
the questionnaire is 12 months. 

Type B.—Incidence-type statistics for which the 
period of reference in the questionnaire 
is 2 weeks. 

Only the charts on sampling error applicable to 
data contained in this report are presented. Those shown 
are charts for aggregates and percentages based on one 
and four calendar quarters of data collection. 

General rules for determining relative sampling 
errors.—The “guide” on page, 40 together with the fol
lowing rules will enable the reader to determine ap
proximate relative standard errors from the charts for 
estimates presented in this report. 

Rule 1. Estimates of aggregates: Approximate 
relative standard errors of estimates of 
aggregates, such as the number of per-
sons with a given characteristic or the 

number of disability days, are obtained 
horn appropriate curves on page 41. 
The number of persons in the total U.S. 
population or in an age-sex class of the 
total population is adjusted to official Bu
reau of the Census figures and is not sub
ject to sampling error. 

Rule 2.	 Estimates of percentages in a percent dis
tribution: Relative standard errors of per
centages in a percent distribution of a total 
are obtained from appropriate curves on 
pages 42 and 43. For values which do not fall 
on one of the curves presented in the chart, 
visual interpolation will provide a satis
factory approximation. 

Rule 3.	 Estimates of rates where the numerator is 
a subclass of the denominator: (Not re
quired for statistics presented in this re-
port.) 

Rule 4. Estimates of rates where the numerator 
is not a subclass of the denominator: This 
rule applies where a unit of the numerator 
often occurs more than once for any one 
unit in the denominator. For example, in 
computing the number of days of bed disa
bility per person per year, several of the 
days included in the numerator could be 
assigned to a person (one unit) in the de-
nominator. Approximate relative standard 
errors for rates of this kind may be com
puted as follows: 
(a) Where the denominator is the total 

U.S. population or includes all per-
sons in one or” more of the age-sex 
groups of the total population, the rel
ative error of the rate is equivalent to 
the relative error of the numerator 
which can be obtained directly from 
the appropriate chart. 

(b) In other cases, obtain the relative 
standard error of the numerator and 
of the denominator from the appropri
ate curve. Square each of these rela
tive errors, add the resulting values, 
and extract the square root of the sum. 
This procedure will result in an upper 
bound and often will overstate the 
error. 
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Guide to Use of Relative Standard Error Charts 

theappropriate A = aggregate, = percentage;
The code shown belowidentifies P (2)thenumber ofcalen


therelative (3)thetypeofthesta
curve to be used in estimating standard dar quartersofdatacollection;


described. as described
errorof thestatistic The fourcomponents tistic onpage39;and(4)therangeofthe


as follows:(1) statistic onpage39.
of each code describethe statistic asdescribed


Statistic


Number of:

Persons in the U.S. populationor total

number of persons in any age-sex category


Persons in any other populationgroup


Disabilitydays per year


Percentagedistributionof:

Persons in populationgroup


Disabilitydays in a year


Number of disabilitydays:

Per person in total U.S. populationor in

any age-sex group of the total U.S.

population


Per person in any other populationgroup


Use:


Rule Code on


Not subject to samplingerror


1 A4AN


1 A4BW


2 P4AN-M


2 P4BW


4(a) A4BW 

\Numer.: A4BW
4(b) 
(Denom.: A4AN


page


41


41


42


43


41


41

41


I 
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Relative standarderrorq for aggregates based on four quartersof data collection 
for data of all types and ranges 

Size of estimate (in thousands)


Example of use of chart: An aggregate of 2,000,000 (on scale at bottom of chart) for a

Narrow range Type A statistic (code:A4AN) has a relativestandarderror of 3.6 percent,

(read from scale at left side of chart), or a standard error of 72,000 (3.6percent of 
2,000,000). For a Wide range Type B statistic (code: A4BW), an aggregate of 6,000,000 has 
a relative error of 16.0 percent or a standard error of 960,000 (16 percent of 6,000,000).
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Relative standarderrorsfor pementagesbasedon fourmartera of datacollection

for type-Adata,‘Narrowand Medium-range


(Easeof percentageshownon curvesh miKLions)


‘A 2 345 6789X 2 345 6789= 
1 10 100 

Estimatedpercentage


Exampleof use of chart: An es-ldmate
of 20 percent(onscaleat bottomof chart)basedon 
an estimateof 10,000,000has a relative standard errorof 3.2 percent (readfrcm the { 
scaleat the left sideof the chart),the pointa% whichthe curvefor a base of 10,000, COO 
Wtersectsthe verticallinefor 20 percent. The standard errorin percentagepoints is 
eqti to 20 percentx 3.2-percemtor 0.64percentagepoints.
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Relative standard errors for percentages based on four quarters of data collection

for type B data, Wide range


(Base of percentage shown on curves in millions)


Base of:


Estimated percentage


Example of use of chart: An estimate of 20 percent (on scale at bottom of chart) based on

an estimate of 10,000,000
has a relative standard error of 24.5 percent (read from scale

at the left side of the chart), the point at which the curve for a base of 10,000,000 in

tersects the vertical line for 20 percent.. The standard error in percentage points is

equal to 20 percent X 24.5 percent or 4.9 percentage points.
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APPENDIX II 

DEFINITIONS OF CERTAIN TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT 

Terms Relating to Disability 

Dh31bility,— Disability is a general term used to 
describe any temporary or long-term reduction of a 
person’s tlctivity as a result of an acute or chronic 

condition. 
Disability days are classified according to whether 

they are days of restricted activity, bed-days, hospital 
days, work - loss days or school-loss days. All hospital 
days are, by definition, days of bed disability; all days 
of bed disability are, by definition, days of restricted 
:wtivlty. The converse form of these statements is, of 
cmurse, not true. Days lost from work and days lost 
from school are special terms which apply to the work
ing and school-age populations only, but these, too, are 
days of restricted activity. Hence, “days of resmicted 
wtivity” “-M the most inclusive term used to describe 
disability chys. 

Restricted-activity da y.—A day of restricted ac
tivity is a day when a person cuts down on his usual ac
tivities for the whole of that day because of an illness 
or an injury. The term “usual activities” for any day 
mttms the things that the person would ordinarily do on 
tht~t di~y. For children under school age, “usual activi
ties” depend upon whatever the usual pattern is for the 
child’s day which will, in turn, be affected by the age of 
the child, weather conditions, and so forth. For retired 
or elderly persons, “usual activities” might consist of 
;Ilmost no activity, but cutting down on even a small 
mmunt for as much as a day would constitute restricted 
activity. On Sundays or holidays “usual activities” are 
tiken to be the things the person usually does on such 
Ll:lys—going to church, playing golf, visiting friends or 
twlatives, or staying at home and listening to the radio, 
reading, looking at television, and so forth. 

Restricted activity does not imply complete inac
tivity, but it does imply only the minimum of “usual 
:mtivitjes. ” A special nap for an hour after lunch does 

d 
nut constitute cutting down on usual activities, nor does 
the elimination of a heavy chore, such as cleaning ashes 
olut of the furnace or hanging out the wash. If a farmer 
or housewife carries on only the minimum of the day’s 
chores, however, this is a day of restricted activity. 

A day spent in bed or a day home from work or 
school because of illness or injury is, of course, a re
stricted-activity day. 

Bed-disability da y.—A bed-disability day, some-
times for brevity referred to as a “bed-day,” is a day 
on which a person was kept in bed either all or most of 
the day because of an illness or an injury. “All or most 
of the day” is defined as more than half of the daylight 
hours. All hospital days are included as bed-disability 
days even if the patient was not actually in bed at the 
hospital. 

Person-days of restricted activity, bed disability, 
etc. —Person-days of restricted activity, bed disability,— 
and so forth are days of the various forms of disability 
experienced by any one person. The sum of days for all 
persons in a group represents an unduplicated count of 
all days of disability for the group. 

Demographic, Social, and Economic Terms 

&.—The age recorded for each person is the age 
at last birthday. Age is recorded in single years and 
grouped in a variety of distributions depending upon the 
purpose of the table. 

Urban residence.—The definition of urban areas 
used in the U.S. National Health Survey is the same as 
that used in the 1950 Census. According to this defini
tion, the urban population comprises all persons living 
in (a) places of 2,500 inhabitants or more incorporated 
as cities, boroughs, and villages; (b) incorporated towns 
of 2,500 inhabitants or more except in New England, 
New York, and Wisconsin, where “Towns” are simply 
minor civil divisions of counties; (c) the densely settled 
urban fringe, including both incorporated and unincor
porated areas around cities of 50,000 or more; and (d) 
unincorporated places of 2,500 inhabitants or more out-
side any urban fringe. 

In this report, the urban population has been sub-
divided into those living “Inside urbanized areas” and 
those living in “Other urban places.” 

Inside urbanized areas. —Following the definition 
used in the 1950 Census, the population in urban
ized areas comprises all persons living in (a) 
cities of 50,000 inhabitants or more in 1940 or ac
cording to a special census taken betsveen 1940 and 
1950; and (b) the densely settled urban fringe, in
cluding both incorporated and unincorporated areas, 
surrounding these cities. 
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Other urban places. —The remaining urban popula
tion not classified as living “Inside urbanized 
areas” is classified as living in “Other urban 
places.” 
Rural residence .—The remaining population not 

classified as “Urban” is classified as “Rural.” In this 
report the rural population has been subdivided into 
“Rural farm” and “Rural nonfarm.” 

Rural farm .—All rural residents living on farms

are classified as “Rural farm.” In deciding wheth

er members of a household reside on a farm or

ranch, the statement of the household respondent

that the house is on a farm or ranch is accepted,

with the following exception. A house occupied by

persons who pay cash rent for the house and yard

only is not counted as a farm or ranch even though

= surrounding area is farm land. This special

case does not cover: (1) the living quarters of a

tenant farmer who rents farm land as well as house

and yard; (2) the quarters of a hired hand who re

ceives living quarters on a farm as part of his com

pensation; or (3) separate living quarters inside a

structure which is classified as on a farm. In all

these cases the living quarters are counted as on a

farm.

Rural nonfarm.—The remaining rural population

not classified as “Rural farm” is classified as

“Rural nonfarm. ”

Usual activity status .—All persons in the popula

tion are classified according to their usual activity 
status during the 12-month period prior to the week of 
interview. The “usual” activity status, in case more 
than one is reported, is the one at which the person 
spent the most time during the 12-month period. Chil
dren under 6 years of age are classified as “pre-
school. ‘‘ All persons aged 6-16 years are classified as 
“school age. ” 

The categories of usual activity status used in this 
report for persons aged 17 years and over are: usually 
working, usually keeping house, retired, and ~r. For 
several reasons these categories are not comparable 
with somewhat similarly named categories in official 
Federal labor force statistics. First, the responses 
concerning usual activity status are accepted without 
detailed questioning, since the objective of the question 
is not to estimate the numbers of persons in laimr force 
categories but to identify crudely certain population 
groups which may have differing health problems. Sec
ond, the figures represent the usual activity status over 
the period of an entire year, whereas official lalmr 
force statistics relate to a much shorter period, usu
ally 1 week. Third, the minimum age for usually work
ing persons is 17 in the U.S. National Health Survey 
and the official labor force categories include all per-
sons age 14 and over. Finally, in the definitions of 
specific categories which follow, certain marginal 
groups are classified differently to simplify procedures. 

Usually working includes persons 17 years of 
age and over who are paid employees; self-em
ployed in their own business, profession, or in 
farming; or unpaid employees in a family busines~ 
or farm. Work around the house or volunteer or 
unpaid work such as for a church is not counted as 
working. 

Usually keeping house includes female persons 
17 years of age and over whose major activity is 
des&ibed as ‘keeping house” and who canno~ be 
classified as “working.” 

Retired includes persons 45 years old and over 
who consider themselves to be retired. In case of 
doubt, a person 45 years of age or older is counted 
as retired if he or she has either voluntarily or in-
voluntarily stopped working, is not looking for 
work, and is not described as “keeping house.” A 
retired person may or may not be unable to work. 

Other in this reuort includes males 17- . 
years of age and over not classified as “working” 
or “retired” and females 17 yeas of age or older 
not classified as “working, ” “keeping house ,“ or 
“retired.” Persons aged 17 years and over who are 
going to school are included in this group. 
Currently employed persons .—Currently employed 

persons are all persons 17 years of age and over who 
reported working at a job or having a job or a business 
at any time during the 2-week period covered by the in
terview. Current employment includes paid work as an 
employee of someone else, self-employment in business, 
farming, or professional practice, and unpaid work in a 
family business or farm. Persons who were temporarily 
absent from their job or business because of a tempo
rary illness, vacation, strike, or bad weather are ccm
sidered as currently employed if they expected to work 
as soon as the particular event causing their absence 
no longer existed. 

Free-lance workers are also considered as cur
rently employed if (1) they had some formal arrange
ments for being called to work, such as having made 
arrangements with a union hiring hall to be called for 
work when it became available, or (2) they were re
peatedly called upon to work by a particular employer 
or group of employers, e.g., a woman who did babysit
ting for a number of different families. 

Persons excluded from the currently employed pop
ulation are (1) persons receiving revenue from an enter
prise in whose operation they did not participate, (2) 
persons doing housework or charity work for which they 
received no pay, and (3) seasonal workers during the 
unemployment season. 

The number of currently employed persons esti
mated by the U.S. National Health Survey (NHS) will 
differ from the estimates prepared by the Current Pop
ulation Survey (CPS), Bureau of the Census, for several 
reasons. In addition to sampling variability, they include 
three primary conceptual differences, namely: (1) NHS 
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estimates are for persons 17 years of age and over; 
CPS estimates are forpersons 14yearsofage and over. 

(~) NHS, uses a 2-week reference period, while CPS 
uses a l-week reference period. (3) NHSis a continuing 
survey with separate samples taken weekly, while CPS 
is a monthly sample taken for the survey week which 
includes the 12th of the month. 

Income of family or of unrelated individuals .—Each 
member of a family is classified according to the total 
income of the family of which he ia a member. Within 

the household all persons related to each other by 
blood, marriage, or adoption constitute a family. Un
related individuals are classified according to their 
own income. 

The income recorded is the total of all income re
ceived by members of the family (or by an unrelated 
individual) in the 12-month period preceding the week 
of interview. Income from all sources is included, e.g., 
wages, salaries, rents from property, pensions, help 
from relatives, and so forth. 
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APPENDIX 111 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

The items below show the ex.ct content and wording of the basic q.esticmn.irc used in [!,. nationwide huu.cb.ld .UC.CY mt 
the U. S. N.ticm.l Health Survey, The actual q.. sti . . ..ire is Jesicncd for ., household .s . .mic and includes .afd!t!. n.,1 .p.,c.. 

foc reports on more than one person, condition, Accidenc .r hospic.llir,, ci. n. Such cq. citivc sp, i.e. s .re mnitccdi. thi. tn... ct, tti,,n 

The National 1{..hh survey IS ..chociz.d by Public Law 652 of the 84th C..g.C.ss (70 SmC 4RY, 42 U.S.C. 3051. All i. fomn.tt.n .I,trh WUUIJ per. 
mit ,Jentif,c.u ,.. of the mdi. ,J.al will be held srriccly c..lidentiil, will b. .s..3 aaly by persons engaged m ..d for the purpose. .,! the .wrt. y, 
and will not h. Jtsclosed or rel..sed’te ocher. for any other purposes (22 FR 1487). 

,0.M fJHS-5 U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 1. I.lut.,,, c,””,,, r, 
,,.,.,, , .“!+.. ” 0, ,“. . ..s”s 

A.,,.. As .O..,c,,rt. A. EN, ,0. ,“s 
u. s. PUBLIC HEALTH SE8”,CE ,.1 

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY )“,.,,,,””,,,,.., 
-Mdr.s. .Cd.scriptio.oflocation .Id... Cod, 3.. IL 0. Lode 4. yeb:tmple1’

I I I 
5. sample 6. PSU No. 7. Scg”(cm N.. 8. .,,,,) ?;,,. 

1 r 1 I 
(b) Matlio~ address if ..1 shown (n (.): Include city .nd St.te 

(.)	 ~~9Tgof ~= Housing unit (d) Name of Sp.ci.l Dwlli.s Pla.. ; Code 

..ancrs ~m Ocher unit 
, 9.1, this h...e . . . form., m..h? . . . L] YL. F. I hi, 

I I Ask Icenw 10 ..d 11 ..1. . if ,kur.l,; box is checked: I 10. f). .0. ..”” “. ,.., .hz. .1”..? 1 

,ny olhe, 11.1.s quorle,s, occupied o, INSTRUCTIONS FOR Q. 12, 1S AND 14 
vacant, i. thl. building (.p. nme.t) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D Ye:s m No 

If “Y.s, ” co q..sri... 12, 13 m 14 opply ,d. fm,c, w. ZG1,s i,,,u. rn, 
3.	 0..s anyone else 1[,1.s in thi. building .s. unit to dccermine whether . . . m m,ore .JJiliun.tl q.c,.r, mnn,t I,r. 

YDUR ENTRANCE to g.t m his N,lng qu.rte,,? a Ye. = No should be filled ..d whether the listing ie to t,.. ..rm.tt.d, 

Wk .t .11 unim exc.pt .partment ho.scs: 1S. ;;,;t?ti, th. t. f.ph.an. numb,, 16.	 In case Iav. overlooked anything, 
whm IS the best time 1. ..1!? 

4.	 1. *h.,. any other building on this properly for n No phone 

p..pl. t. 11.. i. - .Ither oc..pl.d or vacant? . . . . . D Yes n No 

17. RECORO OF CALLS AT HOUSEHOLDS 

Ic.m I 1 I Corn. 2 cm. [ 3 I cm. I 4 con!. I 5 <:, $m. 

I n.,. I I I I I I 

Entitc fm.scfdd 1-~~:/------ ___, ,________, ,______.___, ,____, ,___, 

1 I 
Date 

___________ -_-_-_--.- . . . . . . . . . .Cccl. No. 
—	 Tim. 

i 
D.te 

. . >--------- -
Cd. No. 

Tin. 

Dam 
. . . . . .___________COL No. 

-;T;: ”-’--

Date 
COL No. ,------- ___________ 

— Time 
. . . . . . .
,.. KcA.”lx FOR NON-INTERVIEW


TVDS I A I B [ c I 7 

9. Reaso. for refu,al 

20. TYPE A FOLLOW-UP PROCEDURE 

Cfinal call results i. a Type A n..-imerview (except Refusals) take the following, seeps: 
1. Contact .eixhbors (camtakecs, etc.) until Y.. find some... who krmws the family. 
2.	 Find our tfm.. umber Sf Pe. @. i. the fm.seh.ld, th.i: names and ?PPr.@n=te aw~ if .am. s of .11 members not know., =. CCR. I. mh,Zm... IP.. 

Record th,, ,nfcmnat,.. . . . m the qufac spa... ,.s,de the quest, o.n., c.. 
3. Fi.d out if anyone in the housing unit is “OW i. a hospital a. a parienc if . . . which person ic is. Thi - is d... by asking ch. f.[1.w m,. ,4,,...! ,.,1: 

4. Is anyone i. the ho.s.h.fd now i. *h. h.spi?.l? u Ye, ~ No m Donk know ~ No c.n!..[ m.dt 

(a) If “Yes,, )..Wh.? (Enter name) NM. M.) — 
/1. si~natur. sof Interviewer I 22. code 

1. (.) Wh.t is th. ..nm .f th. head of fhls h..sehold? (Enter name i. frrst co f.m.) L.. I name [!1 
(b) Wbot are the ncm.s .1 .11 oth.r p.rso.. who Il.. h...? [List all p.r.o., who live her.. ) 

(.) D. ..y (. fh.r) fodg.rs or rcom.rs 11.. here? n No n Yes (List) + 
(d) IS ih.re .nyoim .Is. who II.., her. who 

(. now temporarily {n a hospital? n No D Yes (List) * 
(.) 
(f) 

Away on bus fno,, ? 
0.. vish? 

U No 
0 No 

n Yes 
o Yes 

(fist) 
(List) —+ 

____________ 
Ftr.t name and in,rt.1 

._. 

(9) 1. there ..Yon. .1s. SIWI.SJ hr. now? n No 0 Yes (List) * 
.-. ---. _. —---------------- ..____ -_ —____—________________ 

(h)	 0. any .1 th. p.opl. in this ho.,,hold fmv. o hem. .Is.wh.,.? 
O No (leave on qucstionnak.) a Yes (aFPly bcwsehol,3 membership rules; if not a household member, delete) 

2.	 New m. ye. r.1.tod t. th. h..d .1 th. household? (Enter r.1.timsbip t. head, [m example: bead, wife, da.gbter, Rcl.:io.sh,p 
g:=.ds.., nmtbcr-,n-law, partner, lc.d~er, badger,. wife, etc.) N.ad 
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----------------

-- ----------

-------------

---------------------

---------------------

---------------------

---------------------

-------------

---------------

---------------------

---------------------

I How old w.,. y.. M row 1..+ birthday? 
As= m	 Under 

1 Year 

a whit. O Ncgt. 
4, R... (Check one box f.: each pets..) 

m Other 

5. 5.x [Check one box for en ch per...) u M& U Fema 1. 

1[ 17 y,.,. old or .“.,, .,k r Und.r 17 years 

~ Married m Diwrccd 
6, Ar. r.. now rmrd.d, widow.d, dlv.r..d, ..p.mt.d or n.v.r nmrrl.d? 

(Check . . . box f., each p.m..) D Widowed D Separated 

~ Never mmti.d— 

If 17 Ye. m old m over, .sk: 0 Under 17 y.ara 
7. (.) What w.m PI dol.s m..t of ih. F-JSt 12 month, . . 

U working
(F., males) working, O, d.lng .om.thing .[s.? 

[For f.m.kS> vtwklng, k..ptng ho..., . . doing .mn.thtng .1s.? n K..pins hose 

o ZOm.dli.g else 
If “S.m.th@ else,, checked, mid pcison is 4S years old m over, ash 

(b) A,. you ,.11,.d? 0 Ye, C N. 

NOTS% D.t@.. which .d.ks am at home and recor$ this information. Be8i.nir.s with question S you art to inc.rview ~ A, ~om~ Un&~~tyfars 
for h,ms,lf o, hers.lp, e.ch adult P,.,.” who ,, ., home. 

home 

8. Wt. you sick at any tint. LAST WEEK OR THE WEEK BEFORE? (That 1s, *h. 2-w..k perl.d whleh .nd.d D Y., ~ No 
1..1 Su.do,)? 

I (o) what IV&*h. mow.,? I I 
(b) Anythl.g .1s.? 

9, Last w..~-r th. w..k b.for. did You I.k. any m.di.l.. . . lrc.tm.nt 1.. any eo.dllha. (b..ldes . . . which � Yes n N. 
,.. told m. IA-w!)?.—.

(,) Fe, vh.t .ondlwc..,?


(b) Anvthtng .1s.?


10. Last w..k ot th. w..k b. f=. did you huv. ..” .c.ld.nts . . I. IU,I.S? 
~ Ycs O No(a) Whut w.,. th.”? 

(b) A.nhlng .1s.? 

11. Did y.. .v.r h.v. on (any oth.r) oc.ld..t or l.I.ry that was still kath.ring y.. lost w..k m th. w.ek b.fem? o Yes D No 

(.) 1. whet W.Y did M kalh.r Y..? 

(b) A.y,hlng .1s.? 

12. AT THE FRESENT TIME do . . hov. ony .llm..ts o, co.dlf ions th.1 b.,= last.d f.,. long Nrn.? 03’.. O=j 
(If ‘, NoS,) Ev.n Ihtwsh thy J..,1 belh.r y.. .1[ lb. tkn.? 

(.) Whet or. thy? 

(b) Anything .1s.? 

12. H.. ony.n. I. th. fondly - you, your --, t.. - had any of the,. conditf on. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS? n Yes O No 

14. De.. any... in th. family h.v. any .1 *h... ..ndltlmm? D Yes n No 

(Red Ckd B, c.rdid.n by c.anditic..; record any .onditi.ans m..tlo..d i. the column for the pets..) 

15. (.) He”. y.” b... In o ho.pit.al at ..Y lime DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS? n Y.% D N. 
— 

If ‘, Ye*,,, 

(b) How man” ,lm.. w.,. you I. th. ho,pi,td ov.might .,1..9 .,7 
N.. .1 times 

16. If baby under one year listed as a household member, ask: n hospital n N.mc 
(a) W=* th. baby born 1. a ho.pit.l or m horn.? (Check pr.ner boxes f.. 

N “hospit.1*, in q, 16(.) and 1 or more in q. 15 (b), ask: both nmtb.r acd child.) 
� Yes ;~ &r. 

(b) Wot thl. h.,pltall,.tlon I..l.d.d I. th. numb., you 1.,1 g.v. me? } 

17. (.=) DuN.? fh. p..+ 12 month. h.. ..yon. t. th. family b... . p.tl.nt i. . .ur.i.g home or ..nI*.rt.m? ~ Yes m No 
If ,’3’..9,, ask 

(b) Who w.. ,hls? 

(.) HOW m..r Nm.s w.r. YOU t. a n.rsln9 hem. ., s.. fla.t.m? ti.. of Cimes 

R (For For Perso.s 17 yea,, old or 0“,,, show wbo responded for (or we, Pm.ent durims tbc ..kimx oil q. 8-17. mRespondcd for self-entirely 
N persons responded for self, show whether emtrcly or partly. For persons under 17 show who tespdmd.d aRcspo.d.d for self-paxly

% 0. 17) (., them. C.l._ was xesp.mdmt 

~Under 17 ye.rs-
If 17 y.nm old or aver, .sb 

Elcnl: 12345678 
18. (.) Whet 1. th. high..t wad. Y.. .H..d.d III ..h-l? 

H@ 1234 
(circle high.st gmde .twaded c.: check ,, Nocu],) C.llW.: 12345+ 

n Non. 

(b) Did you flnlsh *h.. - grads (Yom)? o Yes n No 

19, If Male .nd 17 Ye.r.old or over, ..b 
D Fem. or und. 17 ,,s. 

n Yes ~ No 
(’J) D1d YOU � V*, S.W* {“ *h. Arrn.d For... .$ ,h. U.1,.d S,.,.,? If ,,Y..,,, .sk: -------.-------------
(b) Am y.. new f. th. Aim.d Ferc.., mat counting th. m..rv..’f (If ~’Yes,,s ddece this pcrs.m from q=stionn.ire> o ye= n No 

[.) W.. any of Your S.WIC. during . w.,.. w.. it p.a...Nm. only? o vu fg P.*c.-
If ~~w.r,,, .Sk 

time only
----------------.----

(d) Ducf.g which IW, dld y.. ,.Iv.? awl! O Korea. 

N “Pc.ce-tim.”’ only, ..k: a &her 
--------------.------

(*) W.. ..Y of Y.., **wI.. b.tw.rn Jun. Z’, 1920 mnd J.n”wY 31, 1953F n Y,. m No 

D Under& ~o.rs
20. Azk for all p.m.., 17 YC8,S old ., .vec 

o Ye, 
(.) Did YOU WOrb .? any Nm. last w..k or tk. w..k b.fom? 

[f ,tNo,O, a.k 20(b) mnd (C). 
= Y.. u N. 

(b) Even tho.oh WV did not work I..t w..b w th. w..b b.fc.m do you how o 10b .r Ewst..sn? 

(0) W.m YOU looking far WOdl or en Iwff froma lob? fg Yes D No 

21. N ‘W’e.,st i. Q.e.tiom 20(.), (b), m (c), .sb N.me of .rnpl.yec 

/ (a) f%wfmmdldycwwork, ~--_--_-
2od..tV. 

(b) Wh.1 klmd .f b..ln.ss o, Industty was ?bl,? 
If “Y..’* i. q. 20(.), ------, 

Occup.tlo.: 
q. 21(.) -(e) .ppfie. 

t. tbe person’s I..t (c) Wb.t kl.d of WOdl WOm YOU 601.s7 

full-time .ivili.. OPfi..te-p.id OG..,C 

job. 
(d) C1.s. .fwak.r (~tllfr.m in fomtlon.&.q or, if.occle.r, ..k:) 

oGwn 0 N.m-p.id 

A.k ..17 for pet . . . . 20 ye.m old., oven 
O U.der 20 y.ti’ 

! (.) H.v. you boa. .--, or king this kl.d d WA fir th. p..! tkm. y..am? n Y.. D No 

lz mieh.f~.s. i.mm. group. ~ms.ntsy..rbt.l kmllyln-m. 6rth. past12 month., SfmS l., y.”,, % Y..*--,’, GCO”P 

cl.? (sb.w Cd H). I..lud. l.c.m. fmm all . ..r . . . . such . . vmg.s, .oI.cI.s, m*. from pmp.rty, p.n.l..., 
h.lp f- r.1.tlv..,0s.2
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LLNE32.ES, lMrAIKMENIS, AND INJUffl ES 

cd. k if thecntry i. C.al. (d-1) Ask.nlyif ASK(.C .nyenu in Ask only 1o,: 
No.	 6 y.*:. .ldc.l.(d-,l~~f$~:(d-;z} r Imp.i,m=.r, *.dl. @i.*O, ~ve, and . . . . ,-.
of I tmpmirmax, .!:., . . . . ‘Icn-c l“=l==s ‘4= ‘Ora=:l And for, 

. .... ... . . 
P.r- l:-----s-; Tu.mx Ab, c.sse. lnN.mm.ti.a. 

Aches Neuml son T symptom, 
,F:;=,: :::hr::* 

“Condicior,ll Bleedin Neu,it f, 
is 

of I trouble of Cyst “9ise.se*l Blood Cf m P’!”, 
(b) If doctor not talked to: 

Record o,I,lA.Ixv.. ,3 
rr.uble,, 8.11, sore, 

-,nce, Sam. . . . 
. .sk d-2) -(d-5) s, 

reau \ ted. 

~ A,k for ,11 lnjurlen dud.’ 
pMC 2 weeks: L lizi”’’-’’=r’’w”- lWhetpcrt.fth.bdy ls.fl..,.d 

j kltat pan .1 th, body was 
hwf7 

““-’pap” 
p“”’ ‘“h01....8? 

Hewde., th. allm y 
(s fmko) .N.. fy.uT 

Show det,ll fo,! 
(!.. or .y. . (one or both) 
ff,ad. (Skull, .c.lp f,..) 

,,7 

W71efklmd of In[wy we. lt? S..ck. (UPPeI, midd!e, IOWWAnythl.g .1s.? 

jA&&#I Tsbl. A f., .,! “m .~;&&~s~,%;d;& .... 
Leg - (HID,t,u per, km,, low, 

mnkle,oa, o.. .r both[
(4 (b) (c) (d-l) (d-2) (d+) (d-4) (d-5) 

xx fgY., x 
1 

ON. 

x fg Ye* ‘ x 
2 n No 

x n Yes= x 2 

3 n No 

‘ m Y.. x . ~ 
4, n No 

5 
‘ Ig Ye, = 

n No 
x 1 

x s= D Y., = 
6 O No 
— 

What dldth.y ..yetfh. h.spll.l thccondltlsnw .,..,...,h,.l dld fhy glvc N a rnodlcal n,nw? ‘—7wrl!:-:?-[...--l.n,:!w’’:!,h, 

I ,4. I ,.. 

I-J Y,, 

O No I 

I 
[Nor,. I u ““ I I 

Table A . (Aceldmts and lmudos) 

L&No. 10 Whmndld tho mccldent happm7 
f.Table 1 Year PSN(J) of body Kind of inky(s) 

~ ~.=x 
last Monthw,ek m 
w,ek b.fo,. 
(0.teq< S) 

3, (.) Was a car, truck, bus w tihm mofu v.hlcle Invclvcd In the accldww h any WEY? •1 Y*S ON. (Go!oq,4) 

(b) Won mow than . . . mefor vofd.1. 1.v.Ivu4? � YCB (mm fkan on*) O No 

(.) W.S 1* (.lth.r . ..) m.vlng at lb. NIM7 n Y*S O No 

4, (.) What* dldth . . ..nthn~n.th . ..rse~~h ar~hca?.hc.? 

1. U At home (Issldt house) 2. U A! hcm (ad)acoat wemlacs) Ig Sc4M Ofbt? plsco 

If ‘%m. othe, pl,c.,lt.sk, 

(b) Whm kl,d .! PI... w.. N? 

3. ~ Street and hishwsy (includes roodwcy) d. ~ School (Includ-. school pmtrk$) 

4.0 F.rm 7. D Place of r*czeatirn sad �pcuts, sx=pt sc school 

5. D Industrial plsce (include. Pemfscs) 8. U aher (#P.eIw WI. PI... whom �.atd.nt RWP.IT.$) 

5. Wt. you at work of ysut Iok or k.sln.m when fho �c.ld.nt haprn.d? 

1. lg Yes 2, m No 3, n While 10 Armed $42ViC*S 4. � Undm 17 St tlu d asctdam 
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-----------------------------

-----------------------------

-----------------------------

Tabl*l -ILLNESSES, IMPAIRMENTS, ANDINJ 
How .W molly 116-16 [f 17ye.ts Dldye. +l,sl”oN c., , . T.

LAST WEEK f th.s. y.~:. .ld old mover (did N h.pp.n) d.rlngfh. lmf.,%OR THE %;:,
WEEK BE. I“CIW2. ;::% 

..k ..lx post 3 months OR b.f.m “k+’,,:*hot tire.? 
FORE did , b. J .11 f+nw many ~*~~
. . . . ..s. you !% r most of ~ay, ,JId WEEK O, ~
t. ..1 down sot”,. ,. day? , . . ~..p &h:~WoEREE: 

me Dld . . ..kwt CON. 
. . ..r . . ..l d.ys d.rl.olh. p.st :1::: 
act r“tIf.* b, and ~eQ. Before ~ 2 w..ks .,

os much ., b. f.mlh.+ Wm.? (k){.
n. s“”. lost W..k ~i::y &day? days? ~o;p 

“0” from 
Mu,.? we k? 

z >ne 
— $%J,=. ‘: 

No Yes 
md . . . . . . %; 
In* work “-(0. 
.mund *h.to 

c.!. ho.,.? 
(k,!> 

(1) (i)* 

1 
(h) -u(k) 

— 

— 

,g 
;:iy 

~,. (I fdu,inspssc 
2 weeks, .skb co”di. 

tion 
Which w,ok, is . . 
last w..k ., Card A w,.k
th. w..k oris.n .,th. 

* b. f.r.? impair. w..k 
m●nt ; b. fer.? 
other-
wise, 
STOP 

(.) (0)1-(P) 
I 

(q) 
I 

(r) 

,---- ,, ,.-.. ... . .. . ... .. --,.. ,.- ---- .- ... ...... 

YW duds, this *MY .f th. h.s. 
,Nmlr 

Wh.t IS th. nom. and addr.s. ●f th. h.npltal Ye. w.r. In? CUrY this ..ndkicm chrouBh T.ble 
If It doe. not :$mr there 

1, 

. 
If !{Y..,II (Enter rmme, cicy ..d SW.; if city not know., e.tec ..auncy) 1 m mow rdgh~in CA (f), 

(a) :$:~~nfh. n.m. ●f ffm $.mditio. i. .“ CA A, or h . . 
j 

tmpeirme.c-----._----__-.-
(b) Any othor ●pamtlum? Wllf ye” . ..d to fill Tablo 17 - 3 

(i) i (i) (x.) 

W.m any .pwnfl.ns p.rhnn. d.. To Iriwviewer 

m Y.. o No 
~ Ye* O No 1 

I a 

~ Yea m No 
n Yes m No 2 

1 

0 Y*S o No 
oYes o w 3 

Tablo A . (Accldmts and Iniurlos) 

Lf&No, ,, Wh,” dld ,~, ~aefd,nt ~apmn, ZAtth.ll~.f fh. useld.nt, whatpati dth*b&washutt? Whsfkld oflnlwyw-lt? 
Anythlna ●lse? 

Table I 

week oc 
week bm!ore 
(a*t*q, 8) 

3. (.) W., . c.r, truck, b.. . . .fh.r motor v.hlcl. I.v.lv.d 1. AI. . ..ld.m M any way? n Yes UNo(Gotoq.4) 

(b) W.. m.,. then en. m.for v.hlsl. Inv.lvod? U Ye. (mm tbs. on.) 0 No 

(c) W.* It (.l!h.r -.) MWJIW tit th. NM.? n Y91 m Nd 

k [.) Wh*radld th8.ccldmnt hnppen.. mthm. nr..~rnh.r Pfac.? 

1. D At hcww (Intlde houme) 2.0 At hems (cdjicemt LYemlses) ❑ Some cuber PIIC. 

N “Sore.. thecplace, Stm.kt 

(b) Wh.tkktd.fpl... wu. I!? 

3, U .%eet and hizhw.y (Include. r.mdw.y) d. n School (includes scb.aol premise, ) 

4. U Farm 7. n Place of te.re.tics sad apons, ..cept at .chcel 

5. ❑ Industrial place (include. prcmfs.s ) S. U Other (SP.oNr Ih. ,1... “h,,. ..dd..i h.~r.”.d) 

S. W... YW at wwk m yew lob M bu.1...ti wh.n *h. . ..ld.n? hopp.nod? 

1. n y== 2. R NO 3. OW1le i. Arm.d Servic.. 4.muder17.cci= .f..cidcac 
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Card A Card C 

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

Check List of Chronic Conditions List of Symptoms 

Ache, any part of body EnIarged glands or LOW blood COUIW Spitting of blood 

1. Asthma 16. .lnyotbe rchronicstomach 
Albumen in urine internal orgaos Low blood pressure Spots in front of eyes 

BIack-out Spdk Fainting Low or high metab-alism Spasms, any part of kedy
2.	 Tuberculosis trouble 

Bleeding, any part of body Fever Miseq, any part of body Staggers; staggering gait 
3. Cbronicbroncbitis 17. Kidney stones or chronic BIood ip urine Frequent urination Nausea Stiffness 
4. Repeated attacks of sinus trouble kidney trouble “Burning” sensation Gas on stomach or intestines Nerves - any mention of Swelling, any part of body 

5. Rheumatic fever 18. Arthritis orrbewnatistn Can’t sleep Gas pains Night sweats, excessive Swollen glands 

6. Hardening of thearceries 19. Mental IUness Chills Headache sweating Tic 

7.	 ffigbbIood pressure 20. Diabetes 
COIic Heart beats fast, or pounds Nosebleeds “TingIing’ sensations 
Coma Heart murmur Numbness Tiredness 

8. Heart trouble. 21. l%yroid trouble or goiter Convulsions Hemorrhage, aoypart of body Overweight Toothache 
9. Woke 22. AnyalIergy Cough Hoarseness Pain, any part of tmdy Upset stomach 

10. Trouble witb varicose veins 23. Epilepsy Cramps, except menstmal Incontinence of urine Poor cimdation Underweight 

11. Hemorrhoids or piles 24. c&tic nervous trouble ‘Crick, ” any part of body (can’t hoId water) pus in urine Urine abnormality (any kind) 

12.	 Hay fever 25. Cancer 
Dehydrated Indigestion Rash, but not “pimple.+ vertigo 

Delimim Insomnia or *acne* Vomiting (including
13. Tumor, cyst or growth 26. Chronic skin troubIe Diarrhea Itching of skin Retention of urine vomiting blood) 
14. Chronic gallbladder or liver trouble 27. Hernia or rupture Dizziness Jaundice (can’t pass water) Weakness 

15. Stomach ulcer 28. Prostate trouble DroPsy Jerking, any part of body Ringing in ears Wheezing 
Enlarge~	 any part of Loss of appetite Shortness of breath Wom out 

body Loss of weight Smc.ess, any part of body 

Card B Card D Card E Card F Card G Card H 

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

hack List of Selectad lrnpairments Forj For: Housewife For: For: Children under 6 years old Family income during post 12 monthx 

Workers and other pwsons �xcopt Chi I dren from 6 through 
Housowivos and Children 16 years old 

L Deafness or serious trouble 
with hearing 

1. Not able to work at all. L Not abIe to keep house at all. 1. Not able to go to school L Not able to take pam at all in Group L Under $5OO (Including loss 

2. serious trouble with seeing, 
2. Able to work but limited in 2. Able to keep house but limited at d. ordimuy play with other 

GrouP 2. $500- $99.9 
amount of work or kind in amount or kind of cbil&en. 

even when weariog glasses of work. housework. 
2. Able to go to school but 

3. Clek palate limited to certain types of 2. Able to play with other Group 3. $1,000-$1,999 

4. Any speech defect 3. Able to work but limited in 3. Able to keep house but Iirnited schooIs or in school children but limited i“ Group 4. $2,000-$2,999 

5. Missiog fingers, hand, or kind or amount of other in kind or amount of attendance. amount or kind of play. 
Group 5. $3,000-$3,999 

arm---toes, foot, or leg activities. other activities. 
3. Able to so [b school but 4. Not limited in any of these 

6. Pdsy 4. Not fimited in any of these 4. Not limited in any of these limited in other activities. ways . Group 6. $4,000-$4,999 

7. ParaIysis of any kind ways. ways. Group 7. $5,000-$6,999 

8. Repeated trouble with back 4. Not limited in any of these 
Group 8. $7,000-$9,999 

or spine ways. 

9. aub foot GIOUp 9.$10,000 and OVCI 

10.	 Permanent stiffness or any 

deformity of the foot, leg, 

fingers, arm or back 

[1. Any condition present since 

birth 

,. 



OUTLINE OF REPORT SERIES FOR VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS 

Public Health Service Publication No. 1000 

~1$1/[ tr’+ 1-f. (I U’NI?I1 11. sERIFS. Program descriptions, methodological research, wrd analytical studies of vital and hwlth statistics.


l~!rl!,r r,l,,.rl+ of tltl:. I.tml I1!LVOmppcmred in “Vital Statistics-Special Reports” and in “Health Statistics from the National Health SUrwy, ” Series


\ 111111D, 1’11S)’ul~lirtiti.rm No. F&i. 

:+.)-;,;: 1: I%tIlmmI:J IIrId collcctimr procsdtwsm.- Reports which describe the general programs of the National Center far Health Statistics and—— —. 
it. nfiwcs xnd di~isimw, dots collection methods used, definitions, and other matwiol necessary for understzmding of the tcchi
wd clutr,wtcrist]rs of published date. 

$,.rit!~	 Dot ii !WII1umticm ~-nd mr.tlwrrls rwecwch. -Studies of new statistical methodology including: experimental tests of ne,w survpy rueth
t,tl:~, :;tuIliti:( Of Vitnl st[~tist,ics ccillecticn methods, new analytical techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collected (datcc, 

contri huti,cuw V>stnti: lticol tkry. 

!-&ri, I :1: ,\r);dvf.icml—. 5tudic.:.-Tl]is Sm.iCS comprises reports presenting analytical or interpretive studies based on vital and health statistics. 

Sw(l $4: )?om,r,ltnt~r.nd cnmmittco rc~wts.- Final reports of major committees concerned with vital und health statistics cmd documents 
suck w rtwnmrnom!cd model \,itnl registration lSWS and revised birtb and death certificates. 

:slrl/l Iw 1{1-1 !’. )1 }“1”.1 lWOhl THE NiTION.11. ffE,ALTH SURVEY 

I,WI I,V r,lt,:trt. Uf t!w !.ird appwring in Series 10 have bsan issued as “Health Statistics f~m the NatiOneJ He~lth Survey,” s~~~~ ~ and c, pHS 

I’f(ldt,-:ttf+tri NrI. /fNi. 

Stl~ti:!l.icx cm illnrw, o,ccido~tal injuries, disability, use of hospital, medical, dent.d, and other sw,icw, curd ct!mr health -relcked


topiw., b:v.wf on dot-n collected in thecontinuing National Health Intervi w Suiwey.


)],{!.,, frcm t,l]c
ljcsltlrExmninntion Survey based on the direct examination, testing, and measurement of nationcd samples of the 

pupul)!tiul af tl,o Llnitcd Stntes, including the medically defined prevalence of epecific diseases, snd distributions of the popula

tion with rcqwct to vwious physical artd physiological measurements. 

llntl~ fnw thu W-dth Ilcwords Srsrvoy relnting to the health characteristics of persons in institutions, d m? hospital, rfiedica! 
nur::inlt, /Lnd pcrssnnl care received, based on national samples of establishments prowding these sem’ices cnd ~smple~ of the 

rmlidmt,+ of patients, or of records of the est~blishments. 

>1:1111?s !’11-,’X. tliT i l~l?t3M THE NATION IAL VITAL STATI~TICS SYSTEM.
l~,)trli,r npwt:t of tl~i>!kind huve borer issued in ‘Vital Statistics-Specird Reports. ” 

S, ri,,, ,~11: ~r;]rirt;j;; kwpcmts cm martallty, tabtdations by cnuse of death, age, etc., time series of rates, data for geographic areas, States, 

riti!,.!, (etc. -et. hcrthin ns included in nnnuol or monthly reports.


)2:]1:}rn nntdity wcb as birth by ago of mothm, birtb order, geographic areas, States, cities, time series of rates, etc. -compile

tio,~ uf thtn not included in the regular annual volumes or mOn~lY reports.


Iltt !Lcm m!wriwo ond divorce by wrious demographic factors, geographic oreas, etc.-other than that included in ormual or monthly


r4.p,wt,; .


DIM froni the program of sample surveys related to vital retards. The subjects bsing co:ered in these ~urvey$ are varied includ

in!~ ?,:,i~ir:+CUCIIos mortulity by socioeconomic classes, hospitalization in tbe last yew of life, X-ray exposure during pr~gmmrcy,


{le. 

Catalog Card 

(1, ,,. ,y,*,t , ,,,<,[ (-cn*cr fn, Hk.a[tl, SMtzst,c-s 

Disnhility, rl~ys, I!nited States, July 19 fS1-June 1962. Statistics on volume of re-
strict ctl.:kctlvity days, bed-disability dzys, v.ork -loss days, End school-loss days, by 

:IW, wi, F;nmily irrcorsu, residence, usual activity status, occuptition, and industw. 

l{sscd w ,d:tta wllectcd in household interviews during tbe period July l!t61-June 1!362 
\V:u4]inJ:tcm, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and welfare. public Health 
Stxvicu, 1!}6:1. 

52p. dia~rs., t~bles. 27 cm. (Ifs Vim.1 and Health Statistics, Series 10, no. 4) 

U.S. Public Htxdtb Service. PubIicmion no. 1000, Series 10, no. 4 

1. Sick Icxvc - U.S. - Srmistics. 2. School mwndmce - U.S. - Scati sties. 

I.	 Tirlc. II. Titlti Work-1oss days: (Series. Series: U.S. Public Health Service. Publica

tion no. 1000, Series 10, no. 4) 

C,rrA~cd by Ewpmmmrt of Health, Education, and Welfare Library. 
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